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Bjfii to Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
Vyven, 214 West Eighth street,
Saturday — asor.
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Charles

Harmon made

Empire Drops

the finest

the wonder medicine

™tfi,eh

season from W. B,
Mtioo. hollakd citt nkwh Printing House Co.ikev s dock. He brouffht home 25
Boowi Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich | j)0un(Jg>
1
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Rev.

West

R Drukkir preachedTa

D.

Olive

Sunday.
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Will stop those violent coughin
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fi ts almost instantly. Will

George Johnson has purchased
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re
elieve croup in five minute*
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not a fake or
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anDyke was sentenced

to

15 days in the county jail for being
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now

ex-

periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-

young men.

““

1

A few doses wiU
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is

or less.

inent physician and used in his
,

,

practice for 35

Ninety percent of the worlds supdrunk Monday.
ply of peppennent is raised within
The Eastern Star will not bold a 75 miles of Fennville. The outlook
meeting this evening owing to for this|season is a small crop of oil
Venetian night.
and an increasein prices.

years.

Bottles

containing 75 average doses,

35c

A. B. Bosnian has removed the
______
^.r
4.v/u.
krge
electricalsign in front ot his
secured subeQriptions sufficientfrom
the cottagers of Ottawa Beach to
business, as has Geo. H.
for the laying of
of several rods of Huizenga,
....the Jeweler, to conform
Henry Spring of Grand Rapids

pav
of .

cement walk near the Heath cottage. Wlt^ l^e 8*gn ordinance: and the
streets are now clear of all signs of
Mrs. Simcn DeGroote died at Muskegon Sunday morning at the age of
DeGroote had been a
of Holland for the past 12
ears and returned to Muskegon,
er former home after the death of
her husband, who was well known
as being the oldest barber in Hol-

GonDePree

objectionable length.

Drug

co

Store

The steamer J. N. Foster, laden
with stone for Saugatuck harbor,
could not enter Saugatuck piers last
Eyes Ejuminei) Free
John Schouten his signsd to
Sunday on account of the sea kicked
Satisfaction Guaranteed
up by the brisk northwest wind, and catch with the Fennville team for
alter lying outside awhile she came the rest of the season.
land. The funeral was held yester- into this port and waited until the
Ottawa Beach hotel had mort
waves subsided.
day.
demands for accommodations last
When high water comes to Black Saturday than it could supply but
Many people on the outside are of
Lake these days Ottawa Beach lawn Landlord Boyd Pantlind took cirothe opinion that the removal of the P.
suffers It rose the first of the week of the overflow but assigning them
M. terminal from Waverly has proved
and flooded the edge near the plat- to rooms in nearby cottages.
a disastrous blow to Holland. Well
form bordering the Bay and overOptical Specialist
Holland has been pegging alon
J. M. Wolff,
registered
flowed the cement walks a short dis24 E. 8th Street.
Holland.
sometime now without the terminL.
tance from the shore line. No pharmacist of Aon Arbor, has taken
and its absence is not perceptable.
damage was done but it was rather a position in the drug store of tkt
This is encouraging for it shows that
inconvenient until Albert Tanner, S. A. Martin estate in the place ot
Holland has reached a stage where
the custodian, laid some heavy Philo Sole, who has gone to Grand
llaltlflflfltlftfUlfUlfl its existence or even its welfare does planking on the walks. Outside of Rapids to open a store of his own.
jiot depend upon the presence or
the slight disturbancecaused by the
absence of any one particular inRev. J. J. VanZanten preached
high water the lawn and grounds
dustry.
in the First Reformed church st
surrounding the hotel are in better
Milwaukee last Sunday in place of
shape
than they have been for years.
Following the distributionof the
Rev. H. J. Veldman, the pastor,
lots in Prospect Park addition which
who
is visiting relativeshere and
Three Grand Rapids boys Mathew
took place last Eriday evening in A.
who
preached in Beaverdam SunPall, Henry VanderMolen and Fred
Visscher’s hall comes the welcome
Karaps wandered outside of the con- day.
announcementfrom many that they
fines of Kent County last Friday on
would build immediatelyon the lots.
At a joint meeting of the board
their bicycles and ran foul of trouble
This means a rapid increase in the
of
school inspectors of Zeeland,
to
in Ottawa County.- They amused
population of that part of the city
BlendonUnd
Olive townships held
themselves by destroyingthe signal
contiguous to the new Bush & Lane
at Borculo the property of John
lights along the interurban railway
piano factory in the course of conState Spoons
tracks and fared well until the Ottink in Blendon was detatebed
struction. G. J. VanDuren and Otto
from the Borculo district and anmajesty of the law got after them in
Indian Spoors
P. Kramer were the secretariesof the
nexed to the Beaverdam (Zoeterthe shape of Deputy SheriffCornelius
Dutch spoons
meeting when the allotmentwas
tneer) district.
Andre, who took them in tow and
jnade.
ha land Spoons
brought them to Holland where they
The *Grand River steamers are
were arraignedin Justice McBride^
Pa
Spoons
PresidentA. H. Foster and Secrestill under construction at Grand
court and pleaded guilty to a charge
tary Win. Warner of the Allegan
Rapids and at the last reports from
of malicious destruction of property.
Fair association called upon Presithe yard it was expected to have
They were broke, so three fond
dent Bosnian of the S. 0. $ W. A.
mammas had to journey post haste to them ready by the end of the sum.
Agricultural society last Friday
Holland and nay fines and costs mer. The boats are both being
morning and discussedwith him the
built by Grand Rapids carpenters
amounting to $11 in each case.
advisability of having the Allegan
and one will be named The Grand
and Holland fairs work together in
In the case of Drs. H. Kremers, and the other The Rapids.
securing free attractions. This could J. A. Mabbsand J.
VandenBerg
The new ChristianReformed
ie done very well as the fairs come vs. C. B. Slagh of New Holland,
.
indifferentweeks. Messrs. Foster tried before a jury in Justice Van church of Rusk, of which Rev.
and Warner were on their way home Duren’s court last Friday the jury Huizinga is pastor has been dcdU
from a trip to Chicago.
consisting of William Brusse, R. N. cated. The structure is of a handDeMerrell,
Notier,
Van some, modern design, costing
Werne ,Oggel, James Deto and Tongeren, Peter Boot and
J. $2,000. Besides this improveJeorge Roest are three High School Ward brought in a verdict awarding ment the congregation has just
)oys who are not afraid to work and
the doctors a judgment of $ 145. The completed a fine, new parsonage.
this summer they are adding to their
suit was brought by the physicians The old church is advertised for
income by laboring at Hotel Maca- to collect for servicesrendereda son sale and will undoubtedly be reFine House; a bargain; 14th St.
tawa. A t the hotel are also about of the defendant.The services con- modeled into a store at its present
near Maple; nine roonjs, electric
twenty stalwart young men from sisted in reducing a fracture of one site.
lights, gas, water, newly papered;
Wabash college,Indiana who believe of the son’s arm'- and the defendant
easy terras. $2,300.
in striving for an education and who contested the claim on the grounds
The semi-annualreport of
wait on table and perform other that the services were not performed Prosecutor Attorney Dan F. PageU
tasks to obtain money with which to
with the ..requisite professional skill. sen has been filed with the county

l—

W.R. Stevenson

a

J

Souvenir

The Chas.

A. P.

Barretts *

Pare House Paints
• Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
Citiz. Phone

254

jMj

72 East Eighth Street

Speons
$3.00

50c

k

Graham

&

Morton Trans Co.

Engraved Free

Hardie

W

The Jeweler

.

M.

For Sale Cheap

HOLLAND DIVISION
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily 9 a- m., and 9 p. m. or on arrival of Interurban|car from
Grand Rapids.
Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, $1.00 on day steamer, $1.50 on night steamer not including berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper: £1.75 for
entire state

room.

™

Steamer for Lake Superior twice a week; every Tueday and Saturday from
Chicago at 11 a. m.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

R.H.
33

J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas.

J.

H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Fred Zalsman, Local Agt,
Local Phones ( Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2162 Central ( Bell 78

Magazines,
CHEAP SUMMER READING

Novelties
Copyright Fiction 50c

a

rest while reading

to

an

$1.15 A cosy place to take
interesting

story. Come

in

St.

Citz. Phone

W.

8th

St.

*

attend school. The students of
course have within them the spirit
of fraternity.They know good fellows when they see them and they
sized Verne, Jim and George as
good follows, and nothing would do
but that they should take the boys
into fraternalfellowship. So they
started a temporary company, called
it a “frat” and made ready to give
the Holland boys a taste of big
hearted goxl fellowship. This they
did by a series of innitiations that
would appall the most daring.
Verne. Jim and George were game

Grand Rapids gave expert testimony and the evidence
tended to show that the services
Dr. Graves of

clerk. Mr. Pagelsen’s report shews
a

good

record for the

new prosecu-

tor and betrays the fact that he has

were as good as the profession could been doing some good hard work
render and that the physicianswere since he has been in office. The
report shows that 528 oases have
entitled to their fees.
been Tin his hands, of which four
Suit has been filed by the trustees were nolle pressed, three were acof the board of trade of Grand Haven quitted and the remainder were
Herman F. Harbeck, Joseph W. convicted.
O’Brien, William Thieleman and
George A. Farr, against the Grand
The infant child which so mys.
Haven glove company, asking the teriously came into the home of
circuitcourt for an order for foreclos Mr. and Mrs. John DeRoo near
ure on the plant which was furnished Borculo last week is still there. No
to the core, however and the to the old Burnham glove company clew has as yet been discovered
innitiation stunts that they had to by the city under an agreement from whence it came and Mr. De
perform were something wierd and which the company has not kept. Roo is considerably at a loss to
wondrous. They were washed un- The title to the property was to re- know what to do with his find. Mr.
der the pump at midnight, they main with the city until the concern and Mrs. DeRoo have but one sou
were rolled in the sand with nothing had paid out $250,000 in wages to now twenty-fouryears of age, they
but their nighties on, they were tola the employes. But i/p to the present have laid enough by from year to
to stand on their heads in pails of time the Grand Hai en Glove com- year on their farm so as to furnish
water and they stood, they were told pany has not paid cut $20,000 per them a nice little income, but they
to jump out of row boats into the year for labor and it will be totally are well along in years and the task
Order it now at the lowest
middle of Macatawa Bay and swim unable to pay out $250,000 in of raising the child seems to them
Price. All coal guaranteed
ashore and they jumped and swam. twelve and a half years. Now the a burden. Three residents of the
well screened and clean.
These and lots other fiercer things company has ceased business and is community have already offered to
BEACH
MAPLE
they did. But they were game, heavily in debt, unable to carry on take the youngster off their hands,
m 5
or more at
were the boys, and the cheerfmness, business. The insurance on the but the basket in which it was
$2.60 per cord
urbanity and daring that they plant is cancelled and the city’* found contained a note presenting
showed won completely the hearts money is thereforein peril. It is the babe to Mr, and Mrs. DeRoo
of the students and none are more also alleged that the plant is being in their old age,
populor than are Verne, George and stripped of its machineryand the have placed . responuDiuty
COAL
Jimmie in the estimation of the col- trusteesask that some action be the old couple,
Phone 460
275 E. 8th St. lege boys"
boy.— Zeeland
taken in the matter.
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Fads Are1

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many CorreppondentsA)

OVtr a quirttr Of a
LION COFFEE,
Hie leader of all package coffees.

Uniform excellent quality for

century

PLANS COMPLETE FOR COMING SECRETARY PLANS REORGANIZATION OF THE ENTIRE
MEETING OF RUSSIAN AND
'

JAP

CROP SERVICE.

COMMISSIONERS.

lion Coffee

Hamilton

Zeeland

is

Zeeland has wheeled into line on I The old lady Smith, mother of Are Expected to Reach Portsmouth DEPARTMENT CHIEF
the San Jose scale propositionThe Mrs. Charles Woodruff with whom
WILL
RESIGN
August 7-^-Komura’s Official
Kale was first discovered in the she 'makes her home on the farm
Spokesman Says Japan’s Demands
the orchard on the property of the near this village, went to BloomingWill Not Be Excessive.
Agricultural Official Visits President
First Chr. Reformed church, from dale last week Thursday for a two
and Tells of Difficulty—Method of
where it spread to trees in the rear 'months visit with relatives and
Washington,July '2S.— Arrangements
Procedure Outlined — New Men
el Dr. Heasley’s and C. Roosen- friends.
were completed here Thursdayfor conSlated for High Positions.
mds’ lots, thence northeasterly to | Martin Dykema of Holland, agent veying the peace envoys of Russia afld
Isaac VanDyke’s and the young for A. H. Meyer’s Music House with Japan from New York to Oyster Bay,
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G™nd Rapids Sunday. He was
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YelTow Commission^ VanHees

|

f1.1"6.

,D

aodYnuma are making
isvestigalionof the

a

thorough

™.

,,u8ine93,conne,Jf

!h,3/or\bcrlng

trees a*d

shrubbery of the village.

f

'vi,lj

T.

f"

dlerwh.ch,s nearly completed.
One of the Veneklassen Bros, of
Zeeland visited his brickyard near
p

Saturday.

J. VanGelderen has purchased a
here last
vacant bt on west North street
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lerov, and
fctere he will enct a residsnee in
the near future. R.
R
ler,^ Uie eit;ursi™
cently b.-came the owner
™ Sunday, the former for St.
centiy
Joseph and the latter for Coloraa
VanGelderen property on East
where she will remain one week,
street and will occupy the same,
colling on old acquaintances.
while Cashier Neerken will move
Milo Barker and Ansel Crandall
bis family here from Holland to

of

Brummel

,

H,

’

J

,

j

j

occupy the residence to be vacated were in Holland over Sunday.
tyMr. Brumme).
Mr. Swan of near New Richmond
visited his married daughter at the
The new Zeeland Art Gallery
Veneklassen brickyard near here
•nd dwelling of Wm. VinKceverlast Sunday.
ing on Main street is nearing comAnsel Crandall;who has been empletion and Mr. VanKoevering expects to occupy the same in about ployed for the past three weeks at ane8e plenipotentiariesand suite will
a week. The first job of photo- the meat market of Ben Nykerk in embark on the Dolphin, commanded by
r GibJ^nl8- the Ru88,an Plen‘graphing in the new place will be this village started for the

lake

nine articles of sample furniture
the S»ar Furn. Co.

ft

r shore last Monday noon, where l,e
will work on a farm for Mr. Whit

Portsmouth,convoyed by the cruiser
Galvestoncommanded by Commander
W. G. Cutler,which will arrive off Oyster Bay on the evening of August 4. A
slow run north will be made, so that
Portsmouth will be reached on the morning of the 7th. where they will be received by the admiral commanding the
Portsmouth navy yard, within which

ney.

For Sale Cheap

The freight train on the Holland
222 and Allegan branch of the Pere MarWest i2(h street. Reasons for sell- quette are running on schedule time
ing are health impaired in this these days.
Beautiful

climate,

ir

home located at

quire at the

above num-

berfor information.

Our station agent M. E. Hoadley
^3° .is busy these days— plenty of

Douglas
i

the negotiationsfor peace are
ducted.

freight.

to

be con-

A large Indian campmeetingis in
Japan’s Demands.
hip
session at Hamilton and is being
New
York.
July 26.— That Japan
Fby falling through a hole in the
larelv attended. Some of the lead- will demand
floor of the wood shed.
mg Indian evangelistsof the state In the negotfatlons for peace, and that
E. E. Weed & Co. are about to are conducting the meetings, and the war win be declared at an end at
utilize the space in the third story Indians from Newaygo, Oceana, (the conclusion of the negotiations at
of their factory for a dry kiln. This Mason, Kent and Allegan counties port8mouth* N. H., next month, Is the
space has not been used heretofore. are in attendance. The tents are be,le* Baron Komura, head of the
p'tdi d in the grove, on the banks Japanese peace delegation who arrived here Tuesday, as voiced by
Saugatuck
of the Rabbit river, northwest of the
Almar Sato, who Is the offlclal
Some flue catches of fish have village, and services are held every spokesman for the baron on this misbeen made in the last few days at afternoon and evening.
sion. Mr. Sato hi an Interview said:

Wm. Wilson dislocated his

:

mouth of the river. On Monday the Grant brothers af Chicago
and Detroit staying at Wm.
Twiner's landed thirteen fish
principally black bass, with a total
weight of eightean pounds. On
Tuesday the same party landed 18
fish, their weight totaling twenty-

—

.......

—

vash and not rub off
This complexionall envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

It will

R

am

confident that peace will be
successfully negotiated by the ap"I

the

'

pointed delegations.The Japanese
will be guided by moderation, but the

'? J*I’“ ?nd R“ss'»
Ha
peace, and In the Interests of humanaan uros.
and proprjety there mugt be peace
.

!eIltlmerlt

'»

LION COFFEE keep*

oM trlcads
every day.

sai

Its

akss mw oms

LION COFFEE ho evo ..re

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 1.— Secretary
Wilson will reorganize thoroughly the
crop statisticsbureau of the department of agriculture,according to information here. Already he is seeking
men of character,standing and education to conduct the work of the bureau,
men In whom the farmers and growers
of the country will have implicitconfidenceand who will place the reports
of the bureau on a standard of excellence never heretofore achieved. One
man he has found, although he does
not at this time wish to publish his
name. The other three he hopes to secure In a short time. Two of them will
be southern men, and both will be experts In cotton and tobacco statistics.
This, in brief, is one of the Ideas which
Secretary Wilson elucidated to President Roosevelt.

Came

homes. Such

Conftdence of the people.
The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE survives all opposition.

|

where they will be received by the president, and from there to Portsmouth,
N. H. The details were arranged 4t a
conference participated in by Acting
Secretary of State Pierce, who has been
commissioned by the president to arrange for the meeting of the envoys;
Acting Secretary of the Navy Darling,
Rear Admiral Converse, chief of the bureau of navigation; Rear Admiral Sigsbee, commandingthe squadron of the
North Atlanticfleet, from which vessels
have been selected for the conveyance
of the plenipotentiaries,
and Commander C. McR. Winslow, commander of the
Mayflower.According to the offlclal announcementsubsequentlymade, the
Russian plenipotentiaries
and suite will
embark on the cruiser Chattanooga,
commanded by Commander Sharp, at
the foot of Twenty-thirdstreet, New
York city, at nine a. m.. on August 5, the
Japanese plenipotentiariesembarking
at the same point on the cruiser Tacoma, commanded by Commander R. F.
Nicholson, an hour later, arriving at
Oyster Bay within half an hour of one
another. After luncheon, to be given by
the presidenton the Mayflower, is over,
and the president has departed,the Jap-

in millions of

positive proof that LK0N COFFEE has the

I

orchards on the places of Pe ter D. headquarters at that place was in
DePree aid Wm. D. Van Loo on town on business last Saturday.
Washington s:reet. Uni s prompt ! Mrs Joseph Filley was in Holland
action is taken the Sin Jose scale jast .Saturday on business.
WIlk.loBeve'-y tree plan, vmej Mr an(1 Mra
w.Palmer were

now used

popular success speaks for itself. It iso

NOT

|

has steadily increased the sales oj

than

Its

ity to

commend

Strength, Flavor and QualIt. On arrival trotn
the plantation. It la carefully roasted at our factories sad securely
packed In I lb. scaled packages,
and not opened again Until needed
tor use In the home. Thfts precludes
the possibilityof adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity ofl
LION COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
Bold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-headon everv package.
Save these Lion-headsfor valuable premiums.

_

_

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

.

WOOLSON

SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

What Is Saved

to Discuss Situation.

It was known that he had come to
Oyster Bay to discuss with the president the situation in the department of
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and betagricultureas developed by the Investiter bread is that much earned for you.
gations now in progress in the bureaus
of statistics and of plant industry,but
he declined to go into any details until
he had talked with the president. In
addition to the inquiry which is being
made into the alleged irregularities
which have developed, the secretary, on
his own account, is making a rigid investigationof other bureaus of the department, his determination being absolutelyto purge It of any taint of corruption. In his work Secretary Wilson
has th- approval of the president, whose
direction has been to eliminate every
form of grafter in the department.
At the conclusion of his conference,
Secretary Wilson talked frankly about
some phases of the work ir his department. He was asked whether there was
any likelihood of his early relinquishment of his portfolioas - eiretaryof ag- General Insurance Agents
riculture, and he declared he had cot the
slightest intention of resigning.
Pays Tribute to Wfi*-”**.
In the TviokliDgef id eye
for
President Roosevelt Tuesiey au- you can be fitted and satisfied with
a
thorized the publication of a telegram
with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
which he had received from William
I People who hive tor»\
about merchant tailors and why pay
f pid liver And life*
S.
president of
of

Sunlight Flour

G-arrod & Post

POST BLOCK

Health

Quarter!

Harvey,

mLh

the board

trustees of the Commercial museum
of Philadelphia, and chairman of the
advisorycommittee of the national
board of trade, concerningthe work
of SecretaryWilson, of the department of agriculture.The telegram
follows: “New York. July 31. 1905.-—
The President, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
Investigating and advisory committee of the government crop reporting
appointed by the nationalboard of
trade, an impartial unprejudiced body
of men representing all sections of
the United States, are familiar with

much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The LokkerRutgers
15
so

.

All they seed l> a
l scientific remedy like

Co.

BKEgliu
FnXJRB

Slips The CoagTini Works Off

Ike

UM.

aim TONIC

"

[The Pill arouses the liver J
to action, the Pellets]

Laxative Bcomo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25
10 iw-

L

Invigorate

cents,

hemtensadasrisl
in Nature’s werk.,

"-S3S-

Wanted — Girls and women at the
Lee Paper Corapany’e big new mill
The cost to Japan, however,has been
very great. On both sides, the loss In
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
The variety of styles which The
men has been 570,000,Russia's alone the work of the department under worb rooms, even* convenience for
one pounds. The piers are now
Lokker- Rutgers Co. is showing in
being 370,000 of these. The war is Secretary Wilson and the great prac- employees,fair wages, reasonable
thronged with enthusiastic fisherhis Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s costing Japan $1,000,000 a day, and
tical substantial results to the nation board. Write or come at once.
men eager to outdo the record of
Clothes should enable every man there Is a feeling that there ought to of bis administration.His rugged,
the Grant boys who have spent
For Sale by
to find what he needs. Most of be an Indemnity."
sterling integrity commands the reshe last five summers at Saugatuck.
Saalah li Popular.
166 W«*t 13th Street
the suits and overcoats in his stock
Asked as to the possibilityof an spect and admirationof all good peoThere are now about 120 guests have the Clothcraftlabel. i<; tf armistice,Mr. Sato said that probably ple. No true patriot w‘ith an eye TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN —
would be among the first questions single to the service and honor of his
at the Forward Movement besides
it’s GREAT WORTH.
the plenipotentiarieswould consider. country will take advantageof recent
g» to 100 attending the Vesta
disclosures to suggest that he should ! No remedy has ever been placed
As
to
Japan's
attitude
toward
AmerPutnam school for cripple children
frit Day
ica, Mr. Sato laughingly asked: “You resign. Do not forget interested moIncluding the teachers.
The next day is never as good as mean the yellow peril?" and then be- tives have made the section these men
The steamer Virginia has been
came more enthusiastic In his con- represent denounce all government re- have tried it, and realize now that
the day before. Don’t wait too long
versation than upon any previous ports that did not favor them. Their
charteredto take a Chicago party
it cures where all other kidney and
before going to the Lokker-Rutgers
topic. He said: "We are almost boy- attitude on ginnera’ reports illustrate.
down the drainage canal in a few
Co. to get into a Clothcraft suit or ish In our enthusiasm and friendship Impartial, trustworthy, public-spiritednerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
15-tf for America. While we are friendly men are ready to cooperate with the
The hotels and resorts are now
with China as orientals,our greatest secretary for a broad and comprehen- feeling of health and youth by dis
What PEFFER'SNERVIGOR Did!
friends are America and England. sive reorganization of all crop report- solving the earth salts from the 1 u Mapoirarrimyuc quickly,can* wb«i an
Bore than full and the prospects
Why,
the
first
monument
ever
erected
ing
and
statistical
work
and
suggest
$3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
are that they will remain so for
blood through the kidneys. San Jak eu recorer you
aome time. There are more Every Sunday via Pere Marquette. to a foreigner in Japan was that to safeguards and penalties to insure as cures your heart trouble, backache, . teed to Cur
Commodore Perry, and the policy and far as possible honesty and Integrity legache, your kidneys and
SKSSZ’i
JSffi®!
campers in the Park this year than
, mi mrifjci
ulJ-abuM or txtnut ami
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar- conduct of the American people for in the future.
bladder Arouble and rheumatismeverbefere. A great many tents rive Chicago at 6:55 a. m. Sundays.
"WILLIAM 8. HARVET. *•
* t 1
_ib
the last 50 years has been one of help
disappear, your liver is nourished,
have been pitched there and the Leave Chicago returningat 1:55 p. to us. We regard America as an ally
so you need no pills. Stomach and
Killi Alderman in Argument.
Park looks like a village itself.
m. Sunday. These tickets are not without a treaty."
rorbTetfree
Peoria, 111., Aug. 1.— While engaged bowel trouble disappear, and you
The
question
was
put
to
Mr.
Sato
Friday night of last week, a good in any other train, and will not
in a. political controversy in a Spring are again strong and we I.
as to any possibilityof conflict with
little after 9 o'cleck an unknown be honored in sleeping cars.
Bay saloon A1 Hoshor, township su- Burnham has spent
lifetime
the United States in the future, as
tf 17
person fired a shot from a 38 calibre
suggested by some of the American pervisor,hit Henry Ahrens, alderman, analyzing to find elements to
revalver at Mr. Fort’s house which
over the head, felling him to the floor
at the outbreak of the war, and
eliminate poison in the human
»
UNION press
and killing him. A dozen townsmen
penetrated the side ef the buildMr. Sato asked what could bring about
One trial will convince any person . , , To Pwent Cold Feet
witnessed
the
tragedy
and
Hoshor
ing and cracked the plaster on the
.
j f
1
•imply improve your drcuUUon. Remove the
At Defiance, Ohio, Annual En- such a conflict
of Its wonderful success in making wute nuttierthat dogs the blood by taking
gave himself up.
other side of the parlor. No one
Interview
with
Mr.
Witte.
campment August 14-19. Tickets
them well and happy. Sold by J.
was in the room at the time so no on sale at rate of one fare plus 25
STRIKE.
London, July 31.— The Dally Tele- TELEGRAPHERS
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland, “»d monev ^ck if not aitufied.
one was hurt. There is no clue to cents for the round trip.
graph’s correspondenton board the
Tie-Up Is Complete from St Paul, Mich., who is reliable,returning
who did this act.
H. F. Moeller, General Passen- Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, on which
the purchase once if not as repreMinn., to the Pacific
30 2t M. Witte, the Russian peace plenipoCHioHcrrcrecrtausM
sented.
Grace Delling, the popular lyric ger
.
Coast
tentiaryis a passenger, sends an Intersoprano, will give a vocal recital in
view which he has had with M. Witte,
Soldiers in Camp at Ludington.
Ibe Congregational church at
In which the latter said that If Russia
St Paul, Minn., Aug. 1.— Differences
Sunday, August 13th.
Beautify your complexion with and Japan had agreed upon a common between the telegraphers employed by
Douglas on August 4th. This relittle
cost.
If
you
wish
a
smooth,
the
Great
Northern
Railroad
company
Special train will leave Holland
basis before appointing peace pelnipocital is for the benefit of the piano
fund. The Allegan News writes of clear, creamliko complexion, rosy tentiarles,It would have been much and the company reached a climax at 6:00 a. m.
*•
Round trip rate f 2.
Miss Delling:— “As Miss Delling cheeks, laughing eyes, take Hollisters better. As It was, M. Witte said, he Tuesday when nearly all telegraphers
on the Wilmar. Fergus Falls and
The only Sunday to visit the
is well known in Saugatuck, where Rocky Mountain tea, greatest beauti- regarded himself rather as an imperial
Breckenrldgedivisions of the road
courier
sent
to
ascertain
the
terms
of
boys in Camp this year. H. F.
she is stopping, she needs no in- fier known. 35 cents. Ilaan Bros.
f hi c h fit r hn br.-< ulmV “K
Japan. He was prepared to make quit their places. The men claim it Moeller, G. P.
aw 30 CtoM meulllc boxet, euled with bin* ribbon.
troduction and is her best recompeace, nevertheless, he added, as his is a lockout on the part of the road
Taka ao other. BaAua dangaraaa aatett*
. ..
mendation
account of her
t*vjaaaaa<l taallaUoaa.Hu v of your Druffiit,
Not a cent wanted, unless you are
powers were very complete, and he because they will not accept the terms
or Mod 4c. in sumpa for rartlealara,Taatl$100.
popularity.
cured. If you are sick and ailing would discuss the demands based on offered them, while the company
aalala and “ Keller for Ladlce,”<n bttor
£7 retara Hall. 10.400 TwtlmonlaU. Sold by all
'*
take Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea. Japan's actual military and naval suc- claims that 80 per cent, of the men
hrn*f«fc CHICHBBTBB OBIMIOAL CO.
Hr. K. fetflkin’iAiti Dioretie
tadUo*
PHI •O' Pfo
A great blessing to the human fami- cesses In a businesslike spirit, of give are satisfied.In a circular to Its emMay
be worth to you more than
ployes
the
company
proposes
a
schedEXCURSION.
ly. Makes you well — keeps you and take. "But I cannot, and will
$100 if you have a child who soils
ule of wages which It claims give an
well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan not," continued M. Witte, "entertain
Wednesday, August 23rd.
increase to the men amounting to bedding from incontenence of
demands based upon expected military
Bros$20,000 annually. The men, on the water during sleep. Cures old and
Special train will leave Holland
successes in the future. I am conver$500
other
hand, claim the increase young alike. It arrests the trouble
it 8.00 a.m.
sant with the humane Intentions of
We
will
pay the above reward for any ease d
RAPIDS
Ratefer round trip, 1 1.50
my imperial master, and I will do any- amounts to only $7,000 or $8,000 van- at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Dually for about a thousand men.
Rate 50 cents
Walsh druggist,
6lck
thing compatiblewith Russia’s honor
The Michigan Agricultural colInformationgiven out at Northern
Holland,
Mich.
and
dignity
to
establish
that
work
of
Sunday
August
6.
lege stands at the head of such inPacific offices here indicates that the
which I have been an unswervingadTrain will leave Holland at
n
y*
stitutionsin the United States.
telegraphers of that system have been
vocate.
My
first
task,
however,
In
the
Thke > our lunch basket and < njoy a a. n^
locked out. Just how many men are
See posters or ask agents for new world, will bo to search for a out Is not known, but the lockout covdays outing at this great college.
basis for fruitful discussion."
2W 29
ers the system from St. Paul to coast.
F. Moeller,G.
2w 30 particulars.
|ty
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A WOMANS ORDEAL

“They

are," she replied; "and now
we are here, all friends, together, I CROP REPORT INDIFFERENT
am going to tell yon the story of my
life, which Is known to but very few,
THE LOW TEMPERATURES MAWR
Rose among the number. My parents

“THX dbab old date**
Olmme back

DREADS DOCTOR’S QUESTIONS

the dear old daya-all the

boys In Une"Boy stood on the burnln* dec,"

an'

iTHE country store.
HOW MANY MOTTOES WORKED

"Bingen on the Rhine!"
STATEMENT UNFAVORABLE.
MISCHIEF.
TbooMnda Writ* to MnuPlnkh&m, Lynn, "’Twas
midnight; in hie guarded tent"- are dwarfs and exhibit in a circus In
Mma, and E«c6lv« Valuable Advice
we spoke it high and low,
England. I was sent to this country
Abeolutely Oonfldentlaland free
The storekeeper had been busy with
While Mary trotted out that lamb "whose when I was quite a child to be eduProspect Is Brightest— Thig
fleece was whits as snow!"
ft box of stencils and a marking pot
There can be no more terrible ordeal
cated. 1 was placed in charge of Mrs.
Year’s Yield Promises to
and the result of his industry was apto a delicate, seneitive, refined woman Glmm<
n^back the dear old days that Mem'ry Weston, who saw in me a resemblance
Be a Bumper.
parent
In a number of irregularly CONDEMNED MURDERER A]
than to be obliged to answer certain
loves to
to a child she had lost I visit my
•paced signs that hung at frequent In7
BIGAMIST REPRIEVED IN
questions in regard to her private ills, With «?tk>t, 'Us a fearful
parents frequently, and they are deWashington, Aug. 1.— Crop condidanger on the deep!"
even when those questions are asked
tervals around the store. Washington
NICK OF TIME.
tions are summarized as follows in
by her family physician, and many The old-time awkward gestures— the jerk, voted entirely to my happlnesa."
Hancock with bis hands In his pockets
meant fer a bow—
There was a profound silence after the weekly bulletin Issued by the
We said that “Curfew should not ring," this astonishing revelation, which weather bureau: During the week lounged from one to another, examinbut. Lord! It's ringin' now!
came so suddenly that Rose with all ending July 31 the Ohio valley and ing them with the eye of a connois- Gov. Deneen Acts When Assured OMt
seur.
Olmme back the dear old days-the path- her tact knew not what to say. She northern portions of the middle AtWill Be Carried to Supremo Courts
"What do you think of ’em, Wash?"
way through the dells
dared not glance at Tom, who was lantic states and New England exand
PostponesHanging Until
asked the storekeeper.
To the schoolhouse In the blossoms; the not an adept at concealing hts feelings,
periencedtemperaturestoo low for
August 85.
, sound of far-offbells
"Well, they're all right, some of
Tinklin' 'crost the meadows; the Song of and she feared his Intense surprise best results,but elsewherethe tem’em, ' answered Hancock slowly, “but
the bird an* brook;
would hurt Pearl. He was the first perature conditiona were favorable.
there ain’t no two ’d’s in 'credit' an’ to
Chicago, July 29.— Gov. Deneea at
The old-time dictionary, an' the blue-back to break the silence.
Rains interfered with farm work in
spellin’book!
"My dear Miss Craig," hs said with the Missourivalley, northern Texas trust ain’t to bust If you know who 12:40 o’clock Friday granted Johaa*'
you're trustin'. Then agalq you say: Hoch » reprieve until August 25, whoa
Gone, like a dream, forever!— A city's hid a kindly smile, "It does Indeed seem and in portions of the lower Ohio valthe place
odd that one so tall should come of a ley and East Gulf coast districts, *<sk for What You Want; if We Ain't the appeal of his case will be taksa t»
bt* It We’ll Git If
the state supreme court Mrs. Magi
Where stood the old log schoolhouae; an* no dwarfed race, but I can match you In
while rain is needed in Georgia, porfamiliar face
"What's the matter with that?" Wilson, known for her efforts to ham
family
peculiarities.
I have a brother tions of Florida, northern Mississippi,
Is mllln' there in welcome beneatha morn"Well, s'poein' I ait fer credit an* Capt Streeter out of prison, startafli
who Is his own uncle!"
In' sky—
northern Illinois, Ohio and northern
you ain’t got no credit how are you the train of events which eventually:
There's a bridge acrost the river;an’ we've
"Tom, what are you talking about!" New Jersey.
Coin’ to git It? An’ then right over brought the governor’sorder for •
crossed, an' said "Good-by!”
exclaimedRose in relieved tones.
In the Ohio valley the growth of
-Frank L. Stanton, In Atlanta Constituhere you say: 'Don’t Ast fer Credit’— •tay by appearing at the county JMI
"It Is true," he persisted. "He mar- corn has been somewhat checked by
tion.
with two
and promising to furnish the $600 bm>;
continue to suffer rather than submit
ried his step aunt, and of course his cool weather, but elsewhere In the
to examinations which so many physi"Oh, shucks!"said the storekeeper, essary for taking Hoch's case to tbeaB-i
aunt's husband would be his uncle!"
principal corn states this crop has
cians propose in order to intelligently
"All right, If you say so," said Han- Prom* court. On this vague pfomtaB:
Pearl laughed heartily, and Rose felt made excellent progress.Throughtreat the disease ; and this is the reacock, "but if I was you I'd take them Mr- Deneen made a telephonic reqwrtj
that
she
did
Indeed
love
him
for
takson why so many physicians fail to
out the Atlantic coast district a fine
ing the astounding Information so crop is Indicated. In Tennessee, Ar- •Igns down. You can’t make nobody tbat time set for the hanging be da-{
cure female disease.
This is also- the reason why thousands
easily. Lionel recovered himself and kansas, Indian,territoryand northern believe your prices Is the lowest in layed an hour or so. Meanwhile Atj
upon thousandsof women are correbegan questioning Pearl about her life Texas the condition of corn Is not so town by printin' It with shoe blackin’ torney Albert T. Thompson, a frlsaii
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynnt
on a piece of cracker board an’ It’s of Isadora Plotke,counsel for the Mf-I
and her parents, as if It were a most promising.
Mass. To her they can confide every
no good sayln' you aim to please 11 amlst, appearedon the scene in tim
ordinary statement she had made.
Threshingof winter wheat has been
detail of their illness, and from
you hide away the pall of flnecutan' role of "preserver" and gave $505 fit'
iOopyrtght, »», by W. O. Chapman.)
| Stephen alone was tongue-tied and ill
Interrupted by wet weather In southher great knowledge, obtained from
put a wire cage over the prune barrel, now $10 bills toward the "Hoch 4»-|
at ease.
years of experience in treatingfemale 'A H to be 18 again and a debutante!”
ern Illinois and portions of the Mis- Actions speak louder'n words an’ fresh fonse fund." The receipt of this mafri
"He looks," thought Rose, "like a souri valley and middle Atlantic
Ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women
sighed Rote Cantrell, as she gated
man who has had a most terrible states, but elsewhere this work has dairy butter speaks fer Itsslf if a man •?. coupled with Plotke’s promise t»!
more wisely than the local physician.
upon a young vision of loveliness enterhas got a nose on him— an' so does taks his client’s case to the supra*
Read how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mra.
shock."
advanced satisfactorily. Winter the axel grease you sent over to tbs court, led State'sAttorney Hetly to
T. C. Willadsen, of Manning, la. She ing the ballroom with her chaperon.
1 When he finally spoke, It was to wheat harvest Is finished, except a
“I am glad you are not," said the
Writes:
propose departure.Lionel acquiesced small part of the crop In Michigan and house yesterday. I don’t b’lleve In aak the governor for the reprieve,aaA
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
man standingbeside her. "Your litsigns
It was granted. It was 12:50 o’clock
‘“I
can
J'1 “?
a-* yo«
I tie friend there (e a beeutr'nnd no “d “k*1* p«Ml
''be might eeoort her New York.
Butter seemed all right to me," when Jailer Whitman, bis
^
was
Spring wheat harvest Is in progress
.he will make two h«rte staying
1‘0m*’ t’,,l
thlt ,h'
with Rose, Stephen
merely in Nebraska, Iowa and the southern said the storekeeper."It was some lag with happiness, entered the deato
how I felt, I had doctored
for over
over two
two yean I D^Pltate to-night,
all accounts,
accounts.
wtorea Ior
w-uisui, from
rum an
Bert Hinckley's wife brought In. I’ve chamber and officially notified Htoto^
bowed his adieu.
portions of South Dakota and Minnebeen a usin’ it myself an' I didn’t taste that he had been granted anottoa
sota. This crop haa made favorable nothin’ wrong with
lease of life. Hoch, at
| j
I eonlnn?
'«
l™** ‘ ““ bg .ppeernncee.They progress, no rust damage being re'Taste an’ try afore you buy,’" had but 70 ifiinutes more to live Mdevote* nt the ehrine of the
the re¥er" of wh“ ported, except from scattered fields in quoted Sol Baker, raising the lid of cording to the mandate of the dratit
South Dakota, where smut and blight the cheese box and slicing off a satn- court
rjce and reoeired e letter fofiof iMtrortioni
are also prevalent to some extent
feor the condition.
pie. "Where's your crackers,
Five Murder* Charged.
a Lionel night," replied Row with . bUt t'“,' tlme 1'0n*Late spring wheat w&a materially
You ought to put that up as a motter." Five murders, in addition to too
sigh. "Ho is dangerouslyhandsome
"I don’t need to," said the store- crime of wholesale bigamy, are attrto
Had it not been for you I would have been is
IJOn*, d>maged
hot
and fascinating. Stephen is too masof the preceding week, but the early
my grave to-day.”
uted to Johann Hoch. The vlctimo
"Lionel has Just left the city. He
crop escaped Injury. Harveet is genMountainsof proof establishthe fact sive and overwhelmingly In evening
"No, sir, I don’t b’lleve in signs * were his wives, and arsenic was Uaff
had
an
urgent summons away, and
that no medicine in the world equals dress. He would look better in a unieral In Oregon, with about the averHancock went on. "Makes me think agency that ended their Uvea. Hoeftci
good-byeto you both."
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- form or in a careless hunting cos- sent
"Et tu Rr-ntfi ’*
ap6 yleld
With but f«W of Sam Hollisteran’ his woman when accordingto the police Investlgatlea
pound for restoring women's health.
tumfe. Lionel is in his element on such ine at
nag«v. ft>cePtion8 the VPorts indicatea very I see these mottoes. You know Sam. of his carer, made matrimony hli
an occasion."
“
"8ht
h* been Sam b’lleved In mottoes. When him source of living for Dearly ten yeu%
"She Is divinely tall," said the man.
"MiM Ppori
retarded ln portions of Iowa, North an’ Mrs. Hollister was merried some- making a specialtyof German widow*
THE NEWS JN BRIEF.
still gating at the young girl. "Did
break an awkward moment, "Rose I)ak°t“ a»d Virgin,., but reports gen- body started 'em out with a ‘God Bless of the working class, whom he wefr- 1
For the Week Ending Aug. I.
you tell me she was an orphan? She
erally Indicate that a good crop of
says you play. Can’t you give us
Our Home,’ done In red, white an’, d_ed^ and deserted aftir obtaining their 1
The hamlet of St. Henry, near Celina, seems to be chaperonedby Mrs. Weshay has been largely secured.
blue yarn on cardboard, with blue an’ savings.
some music?"
0., was almost destroyed by fire.
ton."
"Certainly; If you and Rose will go MTU/ CHINESE PACT IQ m IT yeller an’ green mornln’ glories all Of the earlierhUtory o! Hodh h*.
"She stays with Mrs. Weston while In the next room to listen. I will
The plant of the Lnmberton (Miss.)
vnUMtob PACT 18
around It. Sam Mowed It was ths the marriages incident thereto Ifttle to-,
Stores company burned. Loss, $40,000: her parents are traveling," replied
purtlest thing he'd ever seen, an’ had known, but he confessed to havtar
you
some
dreamy,
slow
Proposed
Treaty
to
Settle
Boycott
la
Rose.
insured.
It framed an’ hung up over the melo- had 11 wives, six of whom are llviag. ’
Thbi
w«
quite
,.t!.factorjr to
Made
Pnblic-Aw.it.
Got"What are they traveling for, and
. President Roosevelt will visit Portsdeoo.
and Tom, and they went Into the
«rnm#nt»a
The wives who died and whom he tomouth during the conference of the why doesn't she travel with them?" bnu-y. A. Pearl sat at tha pl.no,
erament a Decision.
‘One day not long after that Sam accused of having murdered air.
persisted
her
Interlocutor.
peace envoys.
fingers wandering harmoniouslyover
was In Tarklo an' come back with
Hues. Mrs. Jacob-MarriedIn Wh**i
Rose sighed and regrettsd the curiEmperor William seeks to unite
another motto: "Willful Waate Makes lag. W. Va., in 1877; died in threw
osity of her friend, Tom. She alao
Norway, Denmark and Germany in a
Woeful Want.’
month*, leaving Hoch $2,500.
r
new driebund.
’What’* that for?’ asks MU’ Holale, abe did not bear th. announce- neae government,baa been given out
Steinbrecker,Mrs. Julla-Marriefi
ment
More than 1,500 Chicago freight
in Chicago August 6, 1896: died laav
The draft is under consideration by lister.
"Pearl," said a manly voice beside
handlers threaten to go on strike unthis government,being a substitution " T thought we might hang It up in Ing Hoch $4,000.
less their demands are granted.
Bartles, Mrs. Henry— Married In Cto>
for the last treaty between the two the kttchln,' says Sam. ’Seems to
She gave a little,nervous start and governments regarding the exclusion there'sa right smart o' sense in It I clnnati In March, 1897; died shortly,
The receiver of the recently closed
looked up from ihe piano to see SteFarmers’ bank at Spring Valley, O.,
of Chinese labor from the United seen Huldy— that was the hired gal— I Becker, Mrs. Mary— Married la BL
phen standing at her side.
throwin’ out cold buckwheat cakes Louie In 1903; died after a two dayW
States.
announces an apparent shortage of
Into the swill the other mornln’!’ ' j lllneea
$12,000.
! 'h!£riJjT g“! 10
Laborer,of both countrle. .ball be
Mis’ Hollister didn't say nothin’, , Welcker, Mre. Marie-Married to
Fire destroyed the Missouri Grain
vou murtTnow ^1*0^00* ’bo" e,duded ,rom lhe
but the nex' trip be made to town b$ Chicago December 10, 1904; died Jato
company’s elevator at Moberly, Mo.
come back with ‘A Penny Saved Is a uary 12, 1905.
containing a large amount of grain.
to-day. It seemed to me I must
_____
Lobs, $200,000.
local trade. Chinese laborers for coun- Penny Gained,' an’ tacked that up | Hoch began bis career In Chicago to
you then and there Into my arms. tries other than America shall have the 'It’s Jest as well to watch ourselves an 1892. In that year be married aai
Mattie and Grace Wlgner, listen,
keep things in mind,’ he says. *1 could lived under the name of C. A. Mayac.
aged 14 and 16 yean, respectively, were
\
Wltll0Ut t,eUln5J,°U rl*ht !>“« through the UuUed State.
, Hored irou, eo I ume no. to uk you subJect the regulation, of the na'a' bought that turkey red a cent a Hi* wife, whose name Is unknows.
drowned while attemptingto ford a
yard
cheaper'n you got it for at Our- died three weeks after the weddlag.
creek -west of Lacyne, Kan.
a. “0n' A-etlcan ooaaeaelona being dlfley’s. I seen some In at Perkins’ for
Last Episode His Undoing.
O. B. Dahle, a wealthy pioneer, died at
pjrl k..
T
ferent ,ro“ Amerlca proper, Chlneee
12 cents.’
The
particular matrimonialepli
his home in Mount Horeb. Wls.. aged 82.
' mustn't ^neglect^herP
*
into the
" ‘What did you pay for that
l®d to the unmasking of Hoch
The deceasedman was the father of
i She croiMd the Tong room and part- .“Mte'8^ o.hC »SterP„hm,>re8 asks Mis’
• a "Bluebeard”was his marrIS|e l«t
former Congressman h. B. Dahie.
edtheportler*.InatanUy .he returned
" 'Two bits,’says
I December to Mrs. Marie Welcker.
Edward Lyman Short, general solicto Tom.
shall be admitted into and permitted
’Didn't they have one that aays: ovvner of a candy shop at Willow awl
itor of the Mutual Life Insurance comma'Cg'muac “ked' "Wh? 1'n't
'> this country provided that "A Fool and His Money Are Boon Larrabee streets. Aftef an illness eff
pany since 1895, is dead at his home in
23 days the woman died, exhibiting
...
certificates are furnished them. Chi- Parted?' ’’ she asks.
New, York city from heart failure.
"'No,’ says Sam, lookin’ at her the symptoms of arsenical poisoning.
»»g
w
tho„
^Pling
..borers,
perm.nent
or
President Roosevelt made a visit to
eeng without
lran8|e„t 8htl| h8ve pr|vl|ege 0( br|ng_
sorter s’plclous. ’Why?’
A week later Hoch married the wMar
Coney Island to inspect the institution
THE LITTLE DEBUTANT*.
"'Oh, nothin’,’ she says.
of his newly burled wife, and desertln8 familiesto this country,if they preestablished there by the city of New
IOWA TWISTER. 8601 proper certificates. Chinese can- "Not a great while after that Mis’ ed her 8hortlJr afterward, and the
York to improve the condition of the I regretted that Pearl had confided to
Hollister went to town and brought theD WM •‘•Ported to the police,
~ w a
~
• not become citizens; United States and
her a secret that was not to be Im- Picked Up Mare and Colt and Re- China have a right to registerAmerback The Lord Loveth a Cheerful Januar7 1® lari, the day following
Senator Depew haa returned from parted to a third person. Fortunately,
turned Them to Earth
lean and Chinese in respective coun- Giver’ an’ Sam comes bank at her wMP th* char*88 ®ade against Hoch by a»Europe, and declares he will give out t&elr waits was on, and Tom forgot
ont
i tries Disagreements in Interpreta- ‘Wives, Obey Your Husbands.’ They!other 8l8t8r of Mri- Welckef Hoch. to
a statement soon showing hli connec- bis Inquiry,
! tlons of treaty are to be referred to
had more or less trouble together after i d,#aPP®ar8d *lth $750 which his new
tlon with the Equitablesociety’s af- Throughout the evening Rose
"Talking about cyclones, the most The Hague or arbitratorselected with that and *A Soft Answer
*o him.' He was capI watched with interest the division of
Away Wrath’ went into the settin’ tur8d
York January 30.
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BASEBALL

"It got pretty bad In the course of •
/ear or two an' It might ’a’ ended up
make ready to fight fire and protect
aad **»* f»y, band- "One of those terrible twisters cam©
Auto Party Held Up.
In one or the other gettin’a bill an Tables Which Show the Standing af
|some youth who danced with such tearing down from ths southwest Chicago, Aug. 1.— Three masked
dividin' up the estate, but one day that
Clubs of Two of the Leading
toward Mingo along late one summer . highwaymenheld up an automobile lunkhead Sam found a place on the
George T. Moore, physiologist and,r6CkIeM abandonOrganisations.
algologlstof the department of agrl- «
! CMUlDlngC. A
wLruff.
g wall that wasn’t ockerpled an’ he got
culture,Friday tendered his resigns- young
another motto for It. Maybe it was
The following tables show the nuton
about Mingo
party of friends, shortly after nine because he'd got about all tbe others
tlon to Secretary WlUon .od it hu|,ouid
her of games won sod lost and the pertook
to
shelter.
o’clock Monday night, in Hubbard there was— maybe he didn’t think
been accepted.
taks Stephan. Still Pearl is wise becentage of clubs of leading baaebafl
"Over in the field in th* direct path of woods, a short distance north of WlnA row boat Jarrjr|fg Ml" A®0* yond her years. I wonder if she will
nothin’ about It, but it wui ’What Is
organizations. National league:
the whirling mass were a mare and colt netka, and after forcing them to stop
Home Without a Mother?’
Clubs.
feeding.Suddenly th* whirlwind was by firing a volley of shots from revolWon. Lost. Pseet
.w°ept oeve?nthe d*^ In
In“
"When Mis’ Hollister seen It she New York ...................«s
29
vers, several of which punctured the
82
rlrer, near Norfolk, Not.,, and both th. but I Imadne Lionel will diy nt the
eoR were li taJ op l
M^ “n tires of the machine, forced all the was Jes’ hoppln’ mad. Next day while
CT
Sam
was
out
In
his
wood
lot
she
went
-oonpanta ware
dl.clo.nre bat 8ta»h«, so cnp^l. ot ordlwre wtad
llft . ntareSf
89
members of the party to stand In line
a
to the barn an’ hitched up a horse to fit. Louis .................j}
Del. Stewart, ex-mayor oTOac*,* th. krand puakm, ou«ht not to mind' p* a^carrlM^fht np taToo*M
in the lonely road and submit to being
99
tbe ol’ pheatou an' about noon she Boston .......... ............»
la., and formerly district Jndge in I
| arab]t baight
1#t
a_aln
a
robbed of their valuables.Immediately
Brooklyn ......................
62
Iowa, died at a hoepiUl in Portland, A few days after the hall Pearl came gentle like as though they were being after committingthe robbery the ban- come back bringin’ her own mother
American league:
with
her
an'
bundles
enough
for
e
Ore., as the result of an operation. » Pay a Uit to Rose, who proposed lowered In an slevator. They alighted dits disappeared In the heavy growth of
Chicago .,
.............SO
Death was sudden and unexpected. °°
afternoon that they tele- , almost In the place where they were be- Umber and fled through a ravine to- month’s stay. S&m wasn’t tbe best Cleveland
pleased when he come in to dinner an' Hliadeiphia V.'.'.V.’
! .‘.'8
By ap overwhelming majoritythe
Tom i0,?0?6 and
| fore the storm struck. Apparently conward the lake.
I don’t know whether he was any bet^ Det»«t .. .....................
Zioulst congreas, In session at Basle, I .,“°m BbaI1. 1
h,Im to br,®« fused at first, the animals finally pulled
New York .....................
ter pleased with the talkin’to the ol* B°®Tton ......................39
Will Not Dissolve Amina.
Switserland, decided not to accept
' .8tephe2 °.r Llon•lr, *be themselves together,and as the storm
Iowa City, la., Aug. 1.— Judge Bylng- lady give him. But she wus a right Washington................30
offer of Great Britain of a tract of
I P"8*1
eating grass as though
ton In the district court Tuesday dis- smart ol’ lady an’ I reckon It done
in East Africa for the formation of
th® M«aflou> . nothing had happened.
Zionist
TwI?
“Cheating mnlle.
missed an action to dissolve the cor- Sam good. Anyway, them mottoes all
Deficit Scaled Down.
porate
existence of the Amana so- come down off the walls an’ went into
Slxteen-year-oldEstel Payton, while R0Se
Boom for the Barber,
Washington.July 31.— The monthly
the settin’ room heatin’stove, mornln*
catching In a baseballgame between two
! A Washington doctor has come forth ciety, said to be the largest com- glories an’ all. As near as I ever statement of the government receipt*
munistic
organization
in
existence.
amateur teams at Naeby Corners, la., The
rtmntinAmA'
women to refuse to indulge In
and expenditures, which will be to'
The society owns Immense interests, heard, Sam an’ his wife has got along sued by the treasury department on
ffist rate ever sence."
He threw the ball Pack to the pitcher KTYini
gentlemenwho have smooth, whisker- chiefly farm lands and factories. It
August 1, will show the receipts tor
"You’d better fire up with youra,
and dropped
| £
"marked ^
flcat whiBk4ri
gtrIDf uy|| was alleged that the society was exJuly,
1905, to have been approximateceeding its rights as a benevolent In- Rufe," suggested Baker.
There is great rejoicing in Toklo
ly $49,180,000 and the expenditures
“Ton hare cod. to th. city In
,or the stitution.
"It wouldn’t make no difference to
hoAtirAMiaa
Praiv
i I>€4r<lles8youths and the barbers.
over the success of the Sakhalin ex- 1 absence
Miss Craig
about $62,860,000,leaving a deficit tei
you," said the storekeeper.
the month of $18,680,900. The defleft'
Killed by Dynamite.
argoln’ to shut down on this credit
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. l.-Richard business, anyway.”— Chicago Difly last July was $17,300,000.
entry of the Japanesearmy late Rue- guardian, Mrs. Weston, only . moved Mr Rock*f*,ler W,,I now realize the Johnson, 62 years old, was blown to
News.
elan territory
I here a year
. meaning of the expression "the last
Call for Vara
pieces by dynamite while rowing
Dea Molaes, la., July 21-One of the
m. rr.u,, , .
| "I believe Rose said that your
Balt*“oreAmerican across Niagara river at Tonawanda
To Prevent a Cold lay
ent* are
(The prisoners of a penitentiary out Tuesday. Charles Duffy and Charles
most urgent calls for harvest hands rereXT Verms and Boa Down
ceived In this city has come from Nortft
I _ Rom
tried to divert hla attention, ;e?!^bl,!^A^pfper ln.,rh,ch he Sturges were with Johnson in the boat.
Dakota, where a local
I bttt blB #jr“ w%n
°n Pearl,
to task tor immoral buainees Duffy’s legs were torn by the explowas notified that 1,000 men
..
appeared quite &t easei
sion, but Sturges escaped ua Injured.
i* that state to harvest the wheat <
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rurbans Stimulate

Growth

of City

in

Michigan

ing

The case

is destined to

I

Therefore some heed should be paid
to the attitude of Battle Creek

on

S’?

things.

It’s attitude

upon the question of

interurban railroadsis of moment.
Instead

of

assuming an

air of indiff

•

,erenc or an air of hostilitysuch as is

maniiest in some places it comes

Business Men’s Association of Battle

during the year ending July

that

fact

Picturesque Spot

in the

Beautiful Harkema

Woods

Macatawa;

at

2,885,340passengerswere carried in

and out
Spurred

of
to

an active

the

city on two roads. $

campaign to obtain

|

this

higher endeavor by

was written July 27. The telegram Was dated August i.
, He is survived by his parents and
ter

Johnson,

the followingbrothers

and

sisters:

The Misses Anna, Christina and
Jennie, and George, Arend, Gernt,
John, James and Joseph, the latter
living at Rildyard, and

James beresident of Wolf Creek,
Oregon. The others live at home.

ing

a

ARE NOT ALWAYS RELIEVED

fill out the term.
London Physician* Found Operation*
matter on the calendar is
for AppendicitisFutUo in
the case *of the People vs. Dean M.
8omo C&ms.
Johnson for forgery. Johnson deThe reporta published in virion*
frauded a number of victims here by
medical
papers regarding the disco*>
bogus checks and he was brought
slon of appendicitisby the Royal Medhere from Lockport, N. Y . by
ical and Chlrurgical society make clear

The

last

1 _ |
V
^
^
,

A

1905,

1,

farm and he spoke hopefullyof the
prospects for his success. The let-

Cushaway will help

.

forward and says that these roads
are among the greatest aids to business and should be encouraged. The
Creek calls attention to the

of Wm.

charged with larceny from a store in
the day time, will come up for trial.
Case number 12 is that of the People
against George Taylor, 'upon the
charge of assault with intent to do
great bodily harm less than the
crime of murder. This matter is
the result of a 'quarrel between two
Crockery township residents.
The liquor violation cases against
Frank Poster of Jenison and Anselm
Fuchs of Grand Haven, and the
appeal case of the People vs. Wm.

become the

interior city of the state

men and

for

assault and battery.

Creek according to many
touch with conditions in

Battle

VanEenenaam

pie against Thos.

I

f200 for Races at Fair. Will
Hold ••Bee," August 8.
1

three I geld at the Holland {air Octobtir 3| 4|

Boy Forger

Sheriff

Woodburv.

The

The Mayo“Uap^intod*ethe follow- 1 Dora Stravenjaneofjhiejdty have
ewgeou'X
A young lad over whom J. H. Den ing commissioners to take charge of been engagedas
on teachers
*000 nw. at Pine too* part Ia the diSCUB8ion Were ge»
Herder has been placed as guardian the San Jose Scale proposition John Creek school
I erally agreed as to the desirability
forged his name to two checks, A. Kooyer, J. W. Visscher and
a. marriage license was issued in ot immediate resort to the knife when

n*

G.

$12.95 and $40.90

Klomparens.

!««
Mich
mmfm
I
-

Grand Rapids yesterday to Herman the diagnosis Is definite. It was shown*
more interurbane,one to Lansing, 5 anj
Encouragedby the sue- and
Roinek 24 Grand Rapids
CMW mor6
one to Coldwater, and one through 1 cess attendingthe raising of the State Bank. With this money he
It was decided to grade and gravel Josephine Dolawaki, Ottawa Beach
the lake region of Barry couuty to purse money to $1000 the board of went on a shopping expedition. He Columbia Ave. to the Piano factory
“V1™ on WWMtJl,e1 “4 th'
i—
mm
I «V«*t y*
nronH Pnnidfl directors at a meeting held m the first stopped at the Stern-Goldman
____ to ______
in _order
make this street suitable
-I"*1 pre“ “U* ,or “rM,t OOB*"lw‘
B. VanDommelen paid a fine and atlon of these cates by operating au>
Hastings and Grand Rapids- NeW80ffice
Saturday afternoon
clothing store and bought three for heavy travel,
costs of $44.50 in Justice Van geona.
The spirit of hustle and the atti- 1 decided ^ increa8e the 8um of!ered
suits of clothes, one for days he said
r 1 fttr
Duren’s court Monday having! The hospital suggests that “now
tudeof appreciation manifested to Lq $1200. This means that the

^

respectively, A.
then cashed them at the First

^

0.

__

_

one for Sundays and one for nights.

been factors in largest field of horses ever seen in Mr. VanderLinde of the ClothingCo.
Battle Creeks development. It’s HoUand will be here and that the was some what surprised at the
young man’s extravagance, but
example can be followed with profit,
fair nl11 b®.
J 1
.
the best horses competing in the when he wished to buy the fourth
Holland
also has found
is chairman
— -----------the
circuit, Con
v^on DePree
LrcrreeiB
cuttuuuui of
ui suit ne
he was astounaea
astounded ana
and ne
he auadurbanto be a good thing. Our only the speed committee,and with Ben vised him to wait as he would outtrouble is that we are in the singular I VanRaalte, jr , the other member,
--------al- -----grow so many
suits of the
same size.instead of the plural when it cornea wiU have complete control of the But this did not seem to appease the
lad as from there he went to the
store of Notier, VanArk & Winter
things will be differentwhen
a de8ire to iead a

-

and

- - -

I
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the interurbanshave

/
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if™”9
.
inter-

tnc light rentale for the

_
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Patter-

son’s road comes down here from helping hand

reported that

liu0*
***

^

. .

ss

=t:

stole] •°“8 4,*re* ot

os*IkUn

l
.kI ------ J Herp
byJ
la8 { along the
than U

------- ..... at*a time
when the acute
legan
county, was gored to death
appendicltla,
tl:
infariated bull Monday. Mr.
manifestations had subsided, no fswsr
highway I
subsequently complained
when tjjg a*imal leaped the fence that they were not at all relieved by
Hofsteenge had Lnd attacked him, goring him to the operation. Of every 1Q0 patients in which an abscess in tha
.

.

...

N.

and purchased two more. The suits,

grounds as was discovered afterward, were
Otsego and Allegan and when the and buildingsready for the big fair hidden under a box in the back of a
roadjfrom St. Joseph and SouthHa- and the board decided to hold a lot and covered with boards to prevent therein from damaging the
ven connectswith the G. R.,H.
™
f^j’
in’ the

&C.I

0

month ofLredthe Chinese hmndry and

The special committee to whom
was referred the matter of pude of
Hofsteenge a#d Charter sidewalks

-

r"

.

?

in getting the

an

?\s;
oHS

recommend- b™‘h9ra' we™ detained by Sheriff auw.
ed the election of Leonard Westmas
Uon^ “fb‘- on
h^“ ^vaU»;
as member of said company in place P™10”- It,™ tho”«1!t ‘W ™'«h
uH.ua thTin only
of Jacob Lievenee resigned. — tnow something of the murder of
o(
ln wMch „ ab.
Pawnbroker Moyer mDetroit. Theyl^ had
treated without remov*
I were found walking along the river I ^
of the appendix had there beta
Eagle Hose Co. No.

goods.

1

™

"“Y,

0

invited. Bring your lunch
The forgery was discoveredwhen
baskets and come prepared to stay Mr. DenHerder bad his bank book
Holland Township Would Lose ^ day. Bring y0ur team if you mlanced and found a shortage of
Tax
have one for there will be work for 53.85. On investigation the checks
With all their hearts and with all teams. The ladies will be present were found and with this evidence
The surveyor was instructedto
they bad wal.ked f™!“ any recurrence ot symptoma. Many
their souls tho cottage owners at Ot* to serve hot coffee for lunch and
le boy was confronted. He admitted prepare plans, specifications
A ter bea
‘M^pllctlon.^ad,howrrer,keen obtawa Beach yearn to break away dinner. Some who did not attend lis guilt but seemed not to realize estimate of cost ST improving 7th|9toD',the shenff releasedtke
view to to.
from the leading strings of Holland the “bee” last year, because, as they that he had done wrong. When the
street between River and Mill street. One of the advantages in
world
the disease still
township and form the Beach into a said, they did not know of it in time, joods were found they had not been
atjamesA. Brouwer is that you get
a fruitful field for scienvillage with a ruler of its own and a will be given an opportunitynow of unpacked and the dealers from
The council ordered the marshal something unique and what you get
woriL
government that need ask no odds making their word good. For the in- whom they were purchased were
to notify all property owners on is first class. The feature of
of the
-------vitation is egeneral
and the officialskind enough to take them back and
River between Fifth and Thirteenth business which most interests y°u CONSIDER YOURSELF DEAD.
The yearning was given fervient wiH appreciate your presence,
und the money.
streets to make. all connections for is the quality of goods, quantity
utterance last Saturday night at
The secretary was instructed to The boy will have his hearing to- sewer, waterworks and gas prepare- j the stock and smallness of the Clerk Who Wanted Balae Advisad of
meeting of the cottage owners as- secure better free attractions for the morrow before Justice Van Duren tory to paving River street- If same prices. Every piece is full of
Method of ImpreaaingBmployBociation at which Mr. Davis officia-show in front of the grandstandbe- on complaint made out by Marshal
jsneglectednopermits will be issued it and every sale makes a satisfied
«r with Uaefulnwa.
ted as chairman and Mr. Rood as tween the race heats than were se- )ykhuis.
for five years to
|
I a PhiladelphiabuHnon man teQa
secretary. It was argned that it was secured last year and there will be
unfair for the cottagersto pay taxes something novel along that line, as
Board of Public Works
reconamende'dth^6timT for^uiTding I
West
> of a Oerman of hie acquaintance who
and then to have the money spent expense will not be spared,
The board of public works at a sidewalks on River street between
for a gravel road near Virginia
One of the features of the fair will meeting Monday evening contracted 9th and 10th streets be deferred for salting station this week, vmn c. it.
German had in bia employ • mmu
or Alpena Beach or a turnpike at be an automobilerace open to the or the material necessaryin
one
|—
Knuzenga
aa manager. They
are .wuu mui ^
^ned Louia, whom the
.
-7
0.- ----—
w cmmu
Waverly. “We do not get enough local Oldsmobileor Peerless ma- the proposed extension to the
no# receiving only two and three proprietor had during many years of
benefit for the money we pay out,” chines. A splendid cup will be offered works system which includes mains The clerk reported statement of hwidred bushels daily. It is com- Uervloe advanced from the position of
was the sentiment expressed. “It to the winner. An automobile on Twenty-fourth street from State delinquent taxes due the city of Hoi- nion to receive 1000 bushels a day errand boy to the proud eminence-ot
goes more to help the farmers, parade will be another feature An to Land, on Nineteenthstreet from land for the quarter ending June when the weather is favorable. bead clerk. Now the head clerk, soon
When we want to build sidewalks effort will be made to get the Grand
State to Columbia, on Columbia 30^ 1905, amountingto
The rve and wheat ia harvested IP mreted "deas S°Sm Importance, hnd
at the Beach we must dig down in Rapids automobilists to enter and a
south to Twenty-secondstreet,
our section and threshing is in pro I again asked for an increase of salary,
our own pockets, while if the Beach CUp wiH be given to the owner of the
wenty second east to an unnamed | The clerk reported oath of office of grees. All the rye that has been bar- 1 which the good-natured Oerman grantwas organized into a village we machine which makes the best apstreet• and south on the unnamed Warren W. Hanchett as member of I vested is of good quality. Musty j ed him, says the New York Times. Again
could levy the tax ourselves and the pearance.
street to Twenty-fourthstreet, and the boaad of public works on file in grain will be unknown if the drought ihortly thereafter the head clerk premoney we paid out would be paid The president and secretary were
his office.
ferred sUll another claim for an ad*
on East Fifth street.
for our advantage instead of the ad- instructed to see that the race track
The contract
for the
the pipe
pipe was
ct for
The clerk reported the following
- f , daughter of Thomas vtnce of
Q*T'
vantage of the
was put in good shape as soon as awaided the Lynchburg Foundry
Many other remarks were made in possible,
Co. of Lynchburg, Va.. at $2,579.79
g\.x*
&
^21400^)()» cholerr-mfantura. The funeral ser bayB you bretty veU alreaty,ain’t id?
the same strain the prevailingidea The premuim list on swine was
There were four bids on this conheld at the St. Patricks vy should I bay you some more, eh?”
being “give us a village and we will changed somewhat, and additions tract. The hydrants and valves will bSiS^rin?#ooc5^-n05eCT^0*,lvice8were
$2700.(X) and $2850.00;Port Huron c^urcij jn Grand Haven Monday “It seems to me,” repliedLauis, very
give the township a wide berth.” were made to the list in the floral debe furnished by the Darling Pump Engine and Threasher Co. ,— I
confidently,“that I am your principal
Mr. Davis told of an experience he partment and in the womans de- c ManufacturingCo. of Williams'2378.00 or >2078.00.
Gustav Chelean purcliraed
““l”
had when he went to Lansing to try partment.
x>rt, Pa-, whose bid was $508.35,
and have a special law passed inIt was decided that the novelty
the lowest of nine other bids.
Vo'lratr
100? ™,k £r art!iCia;
bi
for you,
to
Ihe calendar ror tne circuit court A;
8tone
£or jj19 pnVate dwelling at Port | |p€ak plainiy j don’t see how yon
corporatingthe Beach into a village. races such as the slow race, the walk
Work on the extension will begin
or
the
August
term
has
been
com£3?
without
ml"
He said he found that the cards were a mile, trot a mile and run a mile as soon as the material arrives, the
Binna and son "tor Queried the German, pensive.
stacked against him and he returned race, the harness, get away and un- supply houses being orderedvto ship pleted and Uiere are sixteen criminal Mre. Thoma8
home in aispair.
larness race should all be given. the same at once. The work will made- ^Besides
Vern0” of Nile9 *ho
i“9t
!rl "S”bbo«. now, Irnul^ ,o« die; vot
A gentleman from Indiana who This will insure fine sport.
irobably be done by the city under
Prlcuti^ Attorney Dan F. Pagelwm re®
««.” replied Louie, h«lsaid that he had 13 years experience
the direction of Superintendent De sen has some old cases, which have
totlngly,“I suppose you would have to
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gave them some Another Factory for Holland Young.
been put over from previous
get along without me.”
advice. He said they would have to
The Charles P. Limbert com- Superintendent DeYoung was or- The first matter on the calendar igJMiaa Roest of Holland has.been given For a few minutes the German re*
expect the representatives from the pany of Grand Rapids will move dered to prepare plans and specificathe case of the People against John the contract to teach the West Olive malned silent Finally he gently sug*
county to be against them bnt that to this city with their furnituretions for water mains on Michigan
W. Horling,Bert Horling and John “bools for the fall term.
probably a general bill could be manufacturing business. The con- avenue from Nineteenth to Twentyslipped through containing pro- cern contracts with the Holland sixth street, and on Twenty-fourth HorUng for sentencefor violation of R J. Heinz Co are unloading 0 LttVioMide;yourselfdid r
the fish law, for which they were I car load of bulk salt today.
visions that would apply to the Improvement company to pay street from Central avenue to State
Beach and thus make Ottawa Beach $50,000 annually tn wages fpr a street.
IcRANT AT UE’3 FUNERAU
period of five years after J anuary
a village under the general law.
The followingcommitteeswere John Link, charged with anon,
arson, will
will
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tha Young Lieutenant’* Contact with
It is needless to say that the resi- 1907, and receives a bonus of $7,
named, the appointment having been be the second case on the calendar. Brouwer, of New Holland,
Old ConfederatesRegarded
dents of Holland township who do 500 and a site from the city.
delayed by a vacancy in the board
This
is Link’s second trial on the celv'ed a message by wire
as Significant
The main factory building wil which is now filled by W. W.
not live at the Beach will combat
same
charge.
He
was
convicted
the
ing the death by drowning of
—
. .
die plan of the cottage owners to be 60x168 feet, three stories high,
Hanchett:
with

legislatures

terms

^ gested: ^
, J
—

_

against

re-

announc-

an

ell 60x112 feet, one story
Water— G. J. VanDuren and W.
is under conHanchett.
Among those who attended the tract to begin the operation of the Light— R. H- HabermanandG.
meeting were Henry Spring of the factory by January i, 1906.
J. VanDuren.
Spring Dry Goods company. Alfred
The factory will give employ- Sewers— G- J. VanDuren and W.
Baxter of the firm of Gardener & ment to 100 hands at the start and W. Hanchett.
Baxter and E. F. Dryden of Grand will increase the force as the busiMachinery— W. W. Hanchett and
form a village and that the cottagers with

idea will meet with little favor.

i;

high. The company

demands. The company man- R. H. Haberman.
of goods, in
Teacher’s 'Examination
Claims and accounts— R. H.
eluding mission furniture,pore Haberman and A. Visscher.
There will be a regular examina- furniture,upholstered goods an(
Purchasing supplies — W. W .
tion of teachers of Ottawa Co. in the
fancy furniture for other uses.
Grand Haven High School, begin- There is a big sale for this variety Hanchett and A. VauPutten.
Buildings and grounds — A Van
ning Thursday August 10th, 1905,
of goods, the company having been
itten am
and W. W. Hanchett.
Putten
at 8:30 a. m. and lasting three days. very successfulin its business at
All grades of certificates may be Grand Rapids.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tb* ProbtU Court
granted at this examination. A1
This shows what a concerted e • lor Um County of Ottawa.
applicants must be present on the fort on the part of business men Id tho matUr of Uw eotato of JACOB FLIEMAN.
Ja. Haring bo^ appolntod eouunlaiiooerato
morning of the first day. Examina- can do, already the Holland Im- recolred, examine
all claima and dation in reading based on Grav’s provement company has securec manda of all poraoaa anloat aald deceased, we
do her«bf aira notice that four month* from the
“Elegy in a Country Churchyard. two new institutions for Hollam J7tb day oWuly. A. D. IK*, were allowed by

their

abas

remains.

neighbor.

I

ufactures a fine line

C. E. Kelly,

Comm’r

of Schools.

and the end is not yet.
The factory will be located be-

aald coart for creditor* to preeent their claim* to
oa for examination *nd»dja*tiuent.and that va
wl l meet at the office of Arthnr Van Duren.
WtattthStreet. I" the dlf of HoUand, in aald

tween Sixth and Seventh street,
Holland Creamery. Archi o'clock
tect Price is busy on the plans anc
Dor# Slighter, 32, Holland.
they will be submitted to the coun
Dinkeloo, 23, Holland;
Mar riage

'

Licenses

Ralph Kamphuis, 41, Holland;

23,

U

Zeeland. t

near the

cil

soon.

In the

forenoon of each of laid day*. In-

K. t.

Btepban
Commlaslon<

m

jury 1U tuo UiBO UlBUUrWU Ub LUO I aUllUUi al riUilaUUVsCUlCI dUU *V cal
trial in the last term of court. The Drenthe. He is well reraerabered| I^e^° anlf0nf
dead
fourth case is the burglary case here and in the vicinity
won hi, fame as a soldier,
against Anthony VanderBee and former borne, New Holland. Tkeee officers wore on their collars the
Jacob Zuidewind,which haunted He left this place seven years insignia that In the confederate servthe justice courts of Holland for ago, going to Lenox, S. Dak., toe indicated the rank of captain, tmweeks last
where he engaged in the lumber mediately, in accordance with the millRolla Tuttle will be tried for business. Two years ago in
trlln,n* wWch r^ulres • fonlor
larceny at this term and the liquor pany with O. M. Kummerer he se p®061, to d,smount before addressing
1

ojhia

spring.

/Mkaanf

com-

-----

thAxwmlAamtinsf. Imvin

—

Kmm law and was
I

—

livincr nn

tha

land

I

•

------------The action possessed no military
noticed for trial, and Bernard Zuide- A letter from him was received value. It was simply an inherited rema will appear for sentence for sell- by his parents Wednesday morn-|«pect for the army of gray shadows,
ing mortgaged v'vnnA*”t’ no*Alin<r til* t*tto>r1’Aaj.ltiitf*
f Viam nnlvlRut
thnaa who ramamharad tha marof the

Arthur Van Duren,

"

was granted to him and he wiU make given, the telegram merely con- Lindij gt the ckureh. Ueut U. 8.
another fight for liberty Link is a veying the news of the death and Q^t, as adjutant of the parade, was
well-to-do Wright farmer and making inquiry regarding the dis- stationed before the church door and
charged with attempting to bum* position of the
from his horse directed the honorary
the house of a
| The deceased was 30 years of pall-heArersto their placee in the dou-

ness
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Undfl Dave was bolding her valises.
He hadn’t felt so much 10m a family
man for years and yean.
"Could you direct me to the South
Bam docks?" aha asked.
A sudden Irresistible impulse caught
Uncle Dart and made him anrner:

Than if mtiRle In tha medder
When the metier cowbells ring,
Soft, silvery cadences, Jest
sweet as anything;
But (he music In the grasses
Where the little Insects hum.
Is like a benediction when

s

The end

o’

day

Is

come.

J

J.

<

DoPree of Red Oak, la., isviaifinsr Mrs. H. Bush is Visiting relatives
Con. DePree. •
. ; in Grand Rapids.

hi* brother

_ Society

t *

and

arand Rapid!!

Mond^.n^Ulin
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‘“I.

Mm.

D.

Bocve

amei
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week’

Miss Reka Dalman has returned from ,n Grand RaP,ds th,s
.
her visit to relatives at Vrieslaud.
Mrs. F. C. Fritsch is visiiing her

* Personal.

|

Herman Cook was in Grand

"I am going there myself, madame;
will you do me the honor to accom-

Haven

1

parents,Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Merrill

Tuesday.

of

Muskegon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown have re( ififis Maud W ilUams is visiting her
Mrs. Joseph Saluaky, sr , of Milpany me?"
turned
from a visit to Muskegon.
imea rrom
M
7
’ .
w‘
sister and familvat Howell.
Half an hour before, the old man
G. Einbecker of Chicago has returned rauKee 18 1,1 the Clly visiting relaMr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive have rewouldn't have thought It possible for
home after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘lve8*
an’
him to do suoh a thing. Mentally, he tnraed from a visit to Chicago.
j hir an(j
Qray 0f
Miss Sena Yer Burg spent Sunday
•aid: "You aly old sinner! This vaMre^rneyTerBwkandson of Ben- Calidonia visited at the home of
with friends in Hamilton.
cation business will be the ruination
ton Harbor are Waiting Mr. and Mrs. a.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dennison.
Chas.
E.
Dowe,
of
-Chicago,
is
the
of you, sure!"
W. Baker.
When the butterfliesare restin'
guest of Mr and Mrs. a. Heicke.
The
little
old
lady
waa
delighted;
----it
wu
^
Messrs. Walter Lane and B. T.
Arthur VandenBerg of Grand Haven
An’ the bees are in the gum
Minnie Sacked of Northville is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 Bush of the Lane & ,Bush piano
Bleepin' where the honey is, an’
then she looked troubled. 'Tm afraid
Everything Is mum,
r%you are putting younelf out," ahe said. was the gnest of Miss Josie Znidewind. E.
Co. ----were in the city •**
Wednesday.
oftly from the medder comes
Mr. end Mrs. John Hoffman spent
Uncle
Dave
suddenly
remembered
Mr. and Mrs Charles Maubeck of
The cricket's lyric call,
Sunday
in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Jack Salms of Grand RapChicago are guests of their brother,Mr.
that when he met the little old lady
Just liltin’ In the grasses when
ids is the gnest of Mrs. Raymond
The shadders start to fall.
be had been In the act of boarding Edward Heeringa left Monday for John Koning and family.
— N. 0. Times Democrat.
Mr and Mrs. W. Pratt of Grand Rap- Hoek, West Fifteenthstreet.
the car ahe was leaving. Now she Chicago.
H. W. V ander Lei was in Gi and Kap- ids, have returned home after visiting
had caught him in his falsehood.He
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bylenga of
*r. and Mrs. E. R. Peabody.
extricated himself from the dilemma, ils Tuesday on business.
Grand
Rapids are the guests of
The
Misses
Harriet
and
Mary
Frownhowever, by a sudden inspiration. "If
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai afe visiting
ing of Battle Creek are guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Koning on
you had stayed on the car and gone relativesin Grand Haven.
and Mrs. G. W. Browning.
West Fifteenthstreet, this week.
To be properly dressed
around the loop, madame, it would
Attorney A. VanDuren was in Grand
Miss Pearl Thompson of Grand Raphave taken you three blocka nearer Rapids Tuesday. ^
during the Summer a JaMiss Nellie Stuhing from Kalaids, Mrs 8. J. Foster and two sons, of
the dock. You see, I had a transfer
Dan Pagelson and Harry Oaks of St; Lonis, Mo , are visiting their
son it behooves you genmazoo and Miss Lydia Brower
from the other car. However, we can Grand Haven were in the city Tuesday. brother, C. E. Thompson, East Thirtlemen to buy the right
By EDWARD MOTT WOOXXBT
from Hudsonville are the guests of
walk the distance now more easily
Mrs. P. vanKolkeo and children visit- teenth street.
Miss Mae VanZanten of this city.
el friends in Belmont this week.
than we can wait here."
(Copyright, 1M, by W. 0. Chapman.)
r"STfs8 Bessie Brower of Zeeland and
Uncle Dave felt safe in this dellbMiss Janet Knooihuizenhas returned Wm. Dinkalooof this city were marMiss Mae Dempsey and Jake Van
T was the first vicatlon David Angel srate prevarication. The little old lady from a visit with relatives in Muskegon. ried last Thursday evening at the home
Putten, jY, left for Chicago SaturI had taken In 22 years, and he would looked relieved. They walked to the
Wm. DePree and family of Zeeland of the bride’s parents in Zeeland. The
day after a visit here with Jake’s
not have taken this one If the doctor boat, conversing,
arrived at Jenison Park Monday for a ceremonywas attended b» the immeparents,
Mr. and Mrs Jacob Van
month’s
stay
diate relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Dinkaloo
bad not told him, flatly,that he must. "This is very kind of you, sir," said
Putten. sr.
Uncle Dave, aa the boys In the Uncle Dive's new acquaintance. "Are
Miss Frances Burkhard, who has been will live in this city.
the guest of friendshere, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sandy, who were
wholesalehouse called him, had seen you going to South Haven, too?"
Mr. and Mrs, George W. Brownthe guests of relatives here, have re18 years of rain and shina— mostly The old fellow thought desperately to her home in Niagara Falls.
turned
to
their
home
in
Grand
Rapids.
ing
and Mr. and Mrs. C.- H.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Bxouwer rerain. For SO years be had aat on a fast The railway ticket to Lake
Mr. Sandy is employed as conductor on Browning left Wednesday on an
high stool In the offlce,outliving half Geneva was reposing In bis inside coat turned last Friday evening from a visit
the Grana Rapids street railway comautomobile trip to Vermontville
* dosen changes In the management, pocket, but he answered, with a sharp to Chicago.
pany and this is the fim vacation he has
Mrs. M. J. West rate and sons Richsrd
and becoming,with each passing year, twinge of conscience:"Yea, I'm atartwhere they will attend a family le
hal in seven months.
kind of clothing. All
* Ifttle grayer, a little more round- Ing on a little oudng, and I thought and M aurice visited,relatives at Noorde- Af the home of lira James Van der union.
loos, Tuesday.
our
suits are the latest
ahonldared, a littlemore dim of vision. I'd run over to South Haven for a few
Hill, 8.18 West Eleventh street, a miscelout and of the most upNow his beard was snow white and days, and then go up to Lake Geneva, Oscar Sherno of Allegan was
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Underhill,
laneousshower was given last Thursday
guest last Friday of his sister, Ml
hla step had no elasticity, but be was perhaps." There was a twinkle In hli
evening in honor of Miss Ar.naTerVree. East Ninth street, entertained a few
James Purdy.
The guests were entertained on the friends at a six o’clock dinner Tuestha same quiet, cheerful, optimistic eyes, but the old lady did not see it
Mr. and llrs J. uronkhorethave
Unde Dave that he had been since the Uncle Dave was beginning to think, allawn which waa prettily decorated. In dav in ho or nf Mrftnd
turned from V annirk, Alabama, wh
apoem writing contest Miss Minnie aay>nhonor of Mr. andMra. Wm.
memory of the oldeet employe of the Hedy, that vacations were not to bad, they have been living for a year.
Wjlterdink took first
DeKruif of Levering, Mich. The
bouse began. Hla clothingwas aa spot- after all.
Dr o. J. Kollen has returnedfrom a
r. and Mrs. C. W. Slighterof table was very prettily decorated
l««ly dean as on the day he first "South Haven is a nice quiet place,'* visit to New York taken in the interests
et foot in the office, and the books she answered; "(bat Is, when one gets of Hope college.
Chicago are on a two weeks’ visit with sweet peas, nasturtiums and
over which he presided were Just as away from the runaway couples
with
the former's parents on Blast ferns. Those present were Mr. and
James Westveld, a graduate of the
Mrs. A. DeKruif, the Misses Anna
neat aa they had been when hla hand
Uncle Dave looked at her over hie High School,has accepted a position in fourteenth street.
was firm and hla eye bright
spectacles, and she looked at him over Haan Brother’s drug store.
and Hattie DeKruif of Zeeland, Dr.
Adolph Sankowitzof Chicago is and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg, New
to-date styles and made
The last vacation David Angel had hers.
Robert and John Totten of Willingtaken was the year before hla wife’*
"I see by the papers," he said, "that ton, Pa., spent Sunday with their niece, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Holland,the Misses Grace and J<
by expert tailors.Every
08810
Stephan. .
death. After that he resisted all at- more young folks are going there to Mrs A. T. Godfrey.
suit guaranteed to fit
Underhill of Chicagotempts on the part of hla friends to get married this year than ever beEdwin Miller of Naperville,111 , spent
with ease, grace and give
Fred S. Berftch of Chicago is
Induce him to take a rest, until one fore."
Saturday and Sunday with his brother
absolute satisfaction
the
guest
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
k Tioehiog Story
night, while working late over hls The old lady smiled. "1 reckon folks Sam Miller.
Mrs,
Daniel
Bertsch.
ledger, he fell off hla high atool In a won't take us for elopers," she anJohn Prakken, employed u. van
is the saving from death, of the
falnt Tha next day the doctor said swered. "I've been to South Haveu Pntten’sstore is having a taoweeks vababy girl of Geo. B. Eyler, CumThe
Misses
Bernice
Takken,
cation.
to
; every summer since my husband died.
Hattie Arendsen, Anna and Ger- berland, Md. He writes: “At the
Peter Brusse has returned from a t ip
"You’ve got to go to the country tor This year I almost gave up the trip
trude Boot, Maggie Rotachafer and age of i i months, our little girl was
to
the
Zoo
and
other
Upper
Peninsula
a couple of months, Mr. Angel; If you because I dreaded the undertakingof
Gertrude Habing are camping at in declining health, with serious
don’t, you’ll be a dead man In the fall." getting there. When one la alone, you points.
Alpena Beach for two weeks.
Throat trouble, and two physicians
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Bowen
of
Grand
The old man accepted the ultimatum know, such trips seem so hard for a
Rapids are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
gave her up. We were almost in
sadly. He was gloomy and cast down, womsn.”
Mr. and Mrs. [ay Willbraham
Byrns.
Such a break In the habits of two
Uncle Dave cast a surreptitious
despair, when we resolved to try
Miss Georgiana Lugere, bookkeeper and Mr. and Mrs. M. Howard and
decades oppressedhim with fortbod- glance again at hls companion. She
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Confor
the Lokker-Rutgere
Co , is having a two daughters are spending the
ilngs of evil. Uncle Dave was fettered waa alone, and he waa alone. He liked
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The
two weeks vacation.
day at Grand Rapids.
tt*tly to habit, aad the severing of her sweet old face, and bar motherly
first bottle gave relief; after taking
bis slmpe dally, monthly, yearly rou- tones bad a homelike ring in them that
Miss Delia VauDvke, West Thirteenth
Frank E, Doesburg of Washing- four bottles she was cured, and is
tine seemed
____ . to
-- him
__ like ths
— ending
--- - went straight to the old man's hun- street,is guest or relativesin Grand ton, D. C., and Miss Mamie Loknow in perfect health.” Never fails
ot all things, or, at least, like the be- fry heart After all, there was noth- Rapids.
ker of Holland, Mich., are spend- to relieve and cure a cough or cold.
ginning of the
ing to take him to Lake Geneva. Why
Herman Vanpell of Allegan spent
Bvan before Unde Dave left the should he go there, when South Haven Sunday here with his parents, Mr. and ing theday with Secretary Frank At W. C. Walsh’s drug store; 50c
Mrs. Ed. Vanpell.
Van Vhet and wife. Mr. Doesburg and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial bottle
hoarding bouse where he had lived for attracted him the more?
Mrs. J. Sutherland of Toronto, is the private secretaryto Senator free.
many years be waa homesick; but the "Where do you stay in South Ha»
Canada, is the gnest of Mrs. C. P. Me Frank P. Flint of California.—
die was cast, and the kmely old man vsnr she asked, naively.
Yon Can Prevent Slek-Headacte >
Fiblie is Amuri
Mt out one evening for hla trip to the "Well— ah!— I haven’t exactly de- Kay.
Grand Rapids Press.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Vander Werf and
country. He had bought hls ticket that elded," he confessed, in some conThe public is arroused to a
The operators of the Citizen’s
cent*.
afternoon for Lake Geneva. Hit mood fusion. "To tell the truth, madame, I family left Monday for Lafayette, Ind.,
on a three weeks visit to his brother. Telephone Co. were entertainedat knowledge of the curative merits of
was black, howeter, as he hoarded the haven’t been there for 80 years. She
Miss Pearl Wolfinger, who has been the home of Miss Clara Koning, that great medicinal tonic. Electric
car for the railway station, and bit- imised her eyebrows. “The place
the gnest of Mrs. Martin Dykema, has
forty did he resent the necessity of where I board in South Haven," she
West Eleventh street, Monday Bitters, for sick stomach, liver and caioaco nnaB oeraen overran or
returned to her home in Hopkins bta
(hls enforced
said, "Is a dear, old-fashioned, comevening
XV'u.ug in honor of
ui Miss
miss Mabel
maoer kidueys. Mary
A H. Walters, of 546 army of outlawe aa a result of tha
»
• Uncle Dave’s course to the depot re- fortable house— just the sort for an
Einbecker
of
Chicago,
Those
pres-'
‘.
airT.
^ve',
Columbus, 0 teamsters’ strike, whlqb called the poMrs. Bertha Vaughn and daughter
quired a change of street cars, and old lady like me. who doesn't care for have returned to their home in Plain- entwere the Misses Ada and Julia w.r,tes' “For several months,,I was
wa lice off patrol duty, and the dally aidna he warf getting aboard the second fuss and feathers. Perhaps you would well, after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
I
had
fever
Kuite, Minnie Van Raalte, Ivy given UP t0 d,e* 1 had fever and
an' summer crime calendar la aa loag
car he encountereda little old lady like to try it"
Will Olive
ague,
my
nerves
were
wrecked;
1 It li In the winter season.
Stanton, Mabel Huntley, Minnie
leaving it She was laden with
Uncle Dave allowed that he would.
G. W. Mokmaaad I. Mareilje 'have
The Japanese navy department
Bell, Lottie Hoyt, Cora Jekel, Eva could not sleep, and my stomach
| "There's good fishing around there, returned from the trip around the lakes
nounces the rescue of the crew of thi
was
so
weak,
from
useless
doctors'
too," she added, "if you like the sport" taken by the members of the Bankers as- Lapish, Catherine Yonkers, WinGerman steamer Cecele, which hi
nie Lindsey, Bessie Parkhurst, drugs, that I could not eat. Soon aground off Cape Patience, island el
s Uncle Dave hadn’t caught a fish in sociation.
after
beginning
to
take
Electric
half a century, but he answered, with a
Miss Minnie Bell, of Holland, who Nellie and Fannie Koning. The
Sakhalin. Four Germans, two Brithfc
sparkle in hls eyes: "I’ll get some of formerly residedhere with her parents, evening was very pleasantlyspent Bitters,I obtained relief, and in a subjects,one Norwegian and 36 othm
is
visiting
her
many
frie
ds
here
for
a
'elB.,,
with music and games. Refresh- short tim$ I was entirely cured.” were saved.
The vacation was just beginning, few da> a— Montague Observer.
Guaranteed'at W. C. Walsh’s drug
ments were served.
Joseph Moyer, pawnbroker la Dm
Mrs. John r. Steffensand two childbut he felt fully ten years younger. *
store; price^oc.
troit,
Mich., was attacked by thtowi
The twenty-fifthanniversary of
Nobody at the offlce or In the board- ren, of Dubuque, la., and Mrs. D B.
who- caught him qlone In hla efflmk
Gleysteen,of Alton, Ia„ are visiting Dr.
the wedding day of Mr. and Mrs.
ing house heard from Uncle Dave for
The thlevee got away with about fill
and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
lornh Van *p *1 ------#3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
a month. Then, one day, the old man
Jacob Van Putten, sr., witnessed
\r
In money and probably91,000 werth
Mr.
and
Mrs,
A.
A.
Landry,
and
walked Into the wholesaleestablish,via 1 ere Mar(luette* of diamonds.They left Moyer am
niese, of Syracuse, N. Y. are the guests pleasant surprise party, consisting
ment where he had spent nearly half of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington at of brothers and sisters with famiHolland at 12:35 a.m. ar- conscious and be died later.
hls life. Hla step was brisk, hls eyes Harrington’sLanding.
A sudden rise of 25 feet of water tiftii
lies at their home on Fourteenth Jlve C^lca80 at 6:55 a- m- Sundays,
i clear, hla figure more erect than It
Mr. and lira- Elias Jones, of Albany, and River streets Friday, July 28
returni.n8 at iLSS p. Osage river through Miller county. Mol.
• had been in a decade. There was a
Y„ are the guests of their niece, Fireworks made
lively along m' Sunday.
These
are not caused much alarm among river farmatf
ui«uc things
uiiugs iivciy
,
--- tickets
*
deep tan on hls cheeks, and, stranger Mrs. W. A. VanSyckteHfiastSixteenth
/wwi
in
any
other
train,
and
will
not and tlemen. The lowlands were teh»
with cheery music . Piano selectionsg00^ in an/ other train
still, his beard was trimmed short and street
merged to a depth of three toflvefisaL
cars.
by
Mrs.
A.
L.
Cappon,
vocal
and
^
honored
la
sleeping
he wore a natty new suit
aad the growing corn crops on ttete
tf 17
instrumentalselections by M. Van
"Keep your seat," he remarked to.
lands, roughly estimated at a value of
___ 1 M- _
T-%
i hls substituteon the high Stool. ‘'Keep l
There is musk

the medder
When the sun is gdttln' low.
When the shaddersgrow an' deepen.
An’ the fireflies glow;
The katydid Is stagin',
*
The cricket's lyric call
Is soundin’ in the medder when
, The shadders start to (all.
In
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conductorimpatiently gave the
to start Unde Dave was not
•aongh to make a flying mount,
be fMld turned! standing fa the
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She looked at him gratefuUy.
was such a hopeless Uttie body among
all the noise and turmoil of
that Unde Dare was attracted toward
her. "When my husband was aUva,"
adults of this brood live until SepAt four o’clock last Thursday afterahe said, as they made their way to the
tember, swelling the number of mid- noon at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
curb. "I never minded traveling in
summer mosquitoes.
Huizinga in Zeeland a large number of
the lead, for he always looted after
guests witnessed the marriage of their
everything so carefully."
daughter, Lillian May to James C. De
Barber’s View of tte War.
the looted about helplessly.
Free. The bride is one of Zeeland’s most
"I should have taken a carriage,"
aha went on, "but I live so tar out
that I thought for once I’d try the
identified with the hardwarebusiness of
nation, aajs ha, can be successful In war
cars."
Messrs. Wm. DePree & Bro. They will
unless Its fighUrs are smooth shavaa.
live in Zeeland.
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Putten and Miss Mae Dempsey,
|260,000, will be a total loss.
A Surprise Parly
and the mandolin solos by J. Van
Mr and Mrs. J. Alberti 'efi. Chicago, Putten were encored many times. A pleasant surprise party may be
THE MARKETS.
Rev. John Shafer and family of Acklev,
Iowa, are guests of Mr and Mrs. E. ft. Punch was served in the parlors given to your stomach and liver, by
New York. Aug-V
vander Veen.
presided over by Miss Janet Van taking a medicine which will relieve LIVI STOCK-flteera
....... MS
9*9
Hon. State ................« 20 W 4 21
Mrs. P. Hoffman and 'daughter Ger- Putten. Those from out of the city their pain and discomfort,nz: Dr.
Sheep.. ..................... 2 00
tm
trude of Muskegon and Miss Gertrude who enjoyed these festivities were King s New Life Pills. They are a
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 6 SO
tm
Niemeyer of at Paul, Minn., were the Miss Mae Dempsey and Jacob Van most wonderful remedy, affording WHEAT- July ................|»
September ................ Nty
guests of Mrs. G. Werkman, west
Putten, jr., of Chicago, Mr. and sure relief and cure, for headache, CORN— S'-piember ........... B
Eleventh street
RYE—
No, 2 Western .......... 75
William Prakken has returnedfrom Mrs. C. Nyland and family of dizziness and constipation, 25c at BUTTER ........ ..............14
Denver; Col. He will leave in the fall Grand Haven and C. Van Putten W. C. Walsh’s drugstore.
viulitr of Xoooulto Ion
for the Boo where he has been engaged of Grand Rapids. Many beautiful
WANTED— A teacher for the CATTLE—ChoiceCHICAGO.
According
<< as principalof the high school for an- >ieces of sterlingsilverware were
Steers ... BfiO
other year.
Common to Good Steers.. 4 26
PraLMuiB. Smith,
added to the chest of the host and primary department of* the FillInfr'r to Common Steers 3 30
The Misses Helen Palmer of- Cedar
to destroy the mosquitoas some perBulls, Common to Choice 2 23
more schools District No. i. Apply
lostess.
Rapids,
Iowa,
Gladys
Hancock,
Mrs.
Calves .......................2 00
sons Imagine. The eggs of the salttoj.
H.
Hoekje,
Holland
Rural
HOGS— Llfht Mixed .........6 60
marsh mosquito, for instance,may re- Jacob Rigger and two children of ChiHeavy Packing ............
6 25
Be sure and attend DuMez Bros, Route No. 5.
cago are guest* of their aunt, Mrs. wm
Heavy Mixed
main in dried mud for months, and yet Bonrton.
semi-annual clearance sale which
n large percentage of them will hatch
Dairy
....................
School of Dressmaking
will begin Tuesday, Aug. 8th, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and Mu*
EGGS-Fresh .................
out within a ton hoars after becoming
Gertrude
Miller, who have been the continue throughout the month.
LIVE
POULTRY
............
Ladies
have
you
seen
this
school
covered with water. The remainder
guests of Mr. and Mrs. j. 8. Dykstra, You will save money by taking ad- or the system used, if not, why not. POTATOES-Pertm. (New).
lie dormant until the first lot has
GRAIN— Wheat, September.
have returned to their home in Detroit, vantage of the sale.
Corn, new, September....
A chance of a life time to learn Oats,
reached full growth, and then, If still accompaniedby Ethel and Marie DykSeptember ...........
Barley,Malting ..........w
submerged,moat of them alro will stra. ^
Get your bargains in enamel ware dressmaking from A. toZ, HarRye, September
...... 52
0Qt a few eggs of each brood
rington Hall.
MILWAUKEE.
Prof. Clarence Dykstra, teacher of now at the 5 and 10 cent store, 56
GRAIN—
Wheat,
September..
2 _
J? History in the Universityof Florida E. 8th street. We sell good leather
Corn, September .......... &1
For Rent
2* S* l?8
wtllm“
** and his brother Sylvester H. Dyustra soles at 10 cents per pair. Gas
Oats. Standard ........... 22
t»™*e- Th* consequence Is that the recently graduated from the law deRye, No. ...................~
6 acres of land — or more — house,
first spring mosquito swarm la the partment of the University of Iowa, are mantles and chimneya. Nothing on
KANSAS CITY
our first floor over 10 cents. Higher bam, com crib and other buildings. GRAIN- Wheat, September
largest of the aeason, and migrating guests of their uncle, J. 8. Dykstra.

your seat, air. I can't stay but a mini ute. I Just ran la for a word of greetj Ing. You see, Mrs. Angel and I art
I packing up. We itart to-morrow for
California. From there we intend anil: ing for Japan to spend the winter.
"IT DOBgN’T MATTER.’
Oh, yee, I enjoyed my vacation. Flshatchel, a telescopecase, a shawl strap ing good? Fins!"
aad a couple of bundles. Mr. Angel Unde Dave actually winked hla left
•topped aside to let her past She got aye.
off; dragglBg her trapa after
..... .
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priced goods on second floor.

Special reduced prices on all
Summer goods will be offered during DuMez Bros, vemi-annuai
clearance sale which will begin
Tuesday, Aug. 8tb, and continues
throughout the month. Attend this
sale, you will save money if you
do.

Located about one mile north of Pme
Creek Bay. For particulars apply to
C. H. McBride, McBride Blk.
28

5w

December .................
Corn, September .........
Oats, No.

White .........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE- Beef Steen ......
2

Texas Steers ............
HUGH— Packers ....... ......

.

.

It

will wash and not rub off

.
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stives

This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
CAKr„NLarrr.S:::::
Cows and Heifers .........
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
‘Haan Bros. gHECT^wotLsira............ *
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Why So Tired

nr

dream

cocoanut butter, love’s later

T* Will TMm
Zt
Keep Well for A
a IiO&ff
Long
and la a Good AntUoptic

* r

TilM
THE REALISM OF TO-DAY.
Time

T

-

^rofif by the Experience of a Hoi

BY

land Ciiizen.

S. E.

KISER.

A new trattar is now being made
Behind them the clubhouse faded in
ggThat constant tired fee ing Tells from the milk of the cocoanut This
milk, when subjected to a tempera the darkness, and in front the broad,
of kidneys overworked. So does
ture of over 28 C., runa Into a yellow
backache and many other aches. oil, which la Imported in great quan- smooth road stretchedaway through the
rapidly gathering gloom.
There is one cure for every kidney tities from India and Africa. The bet
Suddenly something went wrong with
ill. For backache, urinary dis- ter qualitiesof it are obtained from the steering gear and he brought the
orders, diabetes. Let a Holland Ceylon, Cochin-Chinaand Australia. automobile to a standstill at the side of
Citiien tell you,
Mrs. D. VanHouten, 0(287

'S\

Medium.

The nut produces 60 per cent of

t

N won't rnftk*a
hump back straight, neitherwifi R make
1 short kg long, but it feeds soft bone
and heals diseasedbene end is among
the few genuine means of recovery in
rickets

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND

---

V

BOWNB,
Stmt,
* tSUv.

SCOTT &
_______
joe.

----

and fiioo;all druegtata

oil

the road. After he had made a hasty
examination he stood up and shook his
head, saying:
"1 can t discover that anything is the
matter. I suppose John could find out
in a minute whether it is all right or not,
if he were here."
gooda
"But John isn’t here," the lady replied,
if I stooped or lifted anything
In France this oil is now subjected "and it is gettingrather late."
heavy sharp twinges caught me in to a special treatmentand converted
"I am aware of those two pleasing
the region of my kidneys. I could into butter.
facts," he answered. "See how beautiDr. Heuner, a German chemist, pro- fully the stars are coming out."
not rest comfortably in any position
poses
to buy up all the cocoanutolb
"Was yo^ir chauffeurreally taken 111?’’
and when I first got up mornings I
and transformthem into what ue she asked, "or did you tell me a fib
A Tonic to build
felt as tired and worn out as I was
terms "vegetable butter.’’
about him?"
you up.
the night previous. I tried a great
The cocoanut butter,like that made
"I think he was taketf ill. If he wasn’t
many remedies, but if any of them
from cows’ milk, contains seven per he might have been. I was afraid to
benefited me it was very tempor ednt of soluble acids. It will keep
trust him. Why do you think I would
ary. I was advised to use Doan's from 15 to 20 days without showing tell you a fib?"
Kidney Pills and went to J. 0. any sign of acid reaction,and it con"It had occurred to me that you might
Doesburg's drug store and got a tains from 25 to 80 times leu wate* have desired to ride back alone with—
box. I did not take them long be- than ordinarybutter, while its slow, but don’t you think you can find out tffe
PILLS
fore I noticed an improvement ness in oxidizing makes it specially trouble and fix it?"
He got into the seat with her. They
which steadily continued until I suitablefor pastry and cakes, as they
to regulatethe system, 15c
will not get stale so quickly when were on a little traveledpart of the road.
was in good health."
a package at
made with it as with otter butter.
Woods stretched away on both sides of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Another advantage claimed for the them, and the lights of a farmhousehalf
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo cocoanutbutter is that it seems to be a mile away were the only things then
New’ York, sole agents for the an antiseptic medium, while milk is visible to indicatethat he and she were
United States. Remember the most favorable to the culture of mi- not In the world alone.
Drugs, Books and Station“I have a confessionto make,” he said,
namd'Doan's and take no other.
crobes.
At the central hospitalof Vienna and looking eagerly into her beautiful face
ery
in various hospitals, In Switzerland,ex- and permitting himself to fall comi Teiehiig SUry
Cor. 5th & River
periment*have been made with this pletely under the delicious 6harm of her
is the saving from death, of the new butter, and the resulta have been
presence; "do you care to hear it?”
baby girl of Geo. B. Eyler, Cum- pronouncedsatisfactory.
"Do you think I ought to hear it?” she
berland, Md. He writes: “At the
asked, permitting one of her hands to
rest lightly upon his knee.
age;of n months, our little girl was
"Why do you ask that? Look at the STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# ProOaW Cowl
in declining health, with serious
The Thing That Greatly Surprised stars above us. Do we know what they for ib* County ot Ottmwa.
Tbr0lt trouble, and two physicians
Her When She Learned Her
are? We are told that they are other At a *m!on of aald court, bald at Um progaveherup. We were almost in
Employer’s Calling.
worlds. They may be, but who knows bata offlea In tha city of Grand Karan, In aald
despair, when we resolved to try
that we shall ever reach any of them, cooaty on tba 8rd day 'Of July A. D., 1903
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Conyoung woman author recently or that we shall ever have another Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judf#
sumption, Coughs and Colds. The hired a German oreumaker to do some chance to search for happiness after we of Probata.
In tba mattai of tba aatata of
first bottle gave relief; after taking work for her. The German came to have finished this life? There is but one
Albertus Hellenthal,Deceased.
four 'bottles she was cured, and is the apartment daily, and after a con- thing we are sure of, and that is that
now in perfect health." Never fails sultationor a fitting the writer would we are here now, and that happiness Rlemke Helenthal baring filed In aald court
aco iunt, and her patltlon
may be ours if we will but claim it. The bar final administration
to relieve and cure a cough or cold. leave to go about her own business.
"I could see that she was trying to chance is presented to us. Can we afford praying for tha allowaoca tbaraofandfor tba

West and one

acre of land planted with co13th street, says. “I had constant coanut trees would produce over 400
heavy aching pains through the pounds of oil. This baa hitherto been
used for fats for soap, or for machinloins, in the muscles of my back
ery oil, and the better qualities emand under the shoulder blades. My
ployed in the manufacture of textile
back tired easily from exertion and

Beef,

Buggies, Co-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

Iron *

Compaayjj!}
WE

CAN FIT T’OCR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
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50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER

W

Ek:'

MARTIN

$ %

Livery Sale

S

S.A.

&

A. C. Rinck

and Wine

¥
p-

-OF-

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

and bona consumption.
S«nd(orfre«sample.

409-41$ P*ail

--

A BETTER LINE

m

and Feed

mm.

Stable

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

Always have good horses for sale,
pecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

month

.

telephone: 3

THE GERMAN DRESSMAKER

MrC
B&V1.

-

x-n»w»Muu,

organa of either box, auen as wervoua
or uv
Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, «
of Tobaccoor Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity With every

AFTER usixe.

A

ret
roh

At W. C. Walsh's drug store; 50c
assignment and dlltrlbatlon of tbe residue of said
place me," said the author, in telling to throw it away?"
and 1 1. 00 guaranteed. Trial bottle
the story. "When she first came and
She returned his eager look and drew •state,
It Is ordered that tbe
saw so many pictures and sketches a long, deep sigh.
about
the
house
she
asked
me
If
I
"Shall we," he went on. "give the cerBurdock Blood Bitters gives a
31st day of July, A. D. 1905
man a clear head, an active brain, could paint, and I replied in the nega- tainty of the present for a gambler’s
chance on the future? You know why
a strong, vigorous body— makes tive.
Then she looked around for a piano I wished to be here alone with you. Are at ten o’clock In tba forenoon, at aald probata,
him fit for the battles of life.
offlea, be and Is bsreby appointed for examand seeing none, asked if I could slpg. you sorry I left my man behind?"
ining and allowing aald account and baart a
Again
I told her no, and of course It
“No, no; It can never be," she cried.
Eacema, scald head, hives itchisaid patltlon.
was quite evident that I knew nothing
"Say." he urged, ‘that I may at least
It la Further Ordered, That public PoUce
ness of the skin of any sort instanthope. Tell me. darting, that—’’
about dressmaking.
tbereot be given by publleatbn of a copy of
ly relieved, permanently cured.
Please— please," she begged, put- tbia order, for three raocective weeka prerloue
"On her last day I decided to end her
Doan’s Ointment. At any drug suspense, so after a little friendlycon- ting her arms around his neck, "do not to said day of bearing, in tbe Hollakl.Cm
store.
versation I informedher in vague but call me that— yet You have not the Nra a newspaper printed and circulated In
impressive terms that I wrote, men- right you know.’’
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Crbup instantly relieved. Dr. tioning one or two things that she rec"Oh, yes, I know— I know," he an(A true
Judge of Probate.
Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil. Perfectly ognized.Her honest German face was swered, after their lips bad met in a long, FANNT DICKINSON.
soul-thrilling kiss. “Why could we not
safe. Never fails. At any drug raised in wonder to mine.
Probate Clark.
‘J6-9w
" ’You don’t say, now! You do all have known each other long ago? But
store.
dot? But I always thought it took a what do we care, sweetheart, for—”
“Dearest, you must not kiss me
No such thing as “summer com lot of brains!’ N. Y. Bun.
•TATE OF MICHIGAN
again, nor call me your sweetheart,"she
plaint" where Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Tbe ProbateCourt for tbe County of Ottawi.
Ultramicroscopy.
protested,drawing herself away from
of Wild Strawberry is kept handy.
By this is meant the rendering visi- him. “Let us be strong— let us be In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Hendrik
Nature’s remedy for every loose- ble, either directly to the eye, or brave. We must do nothing to sacrifice J. PeoUr, Deceeaed.
Noticela hereby given that four month* from tbe
ness of the
_ *
through the aid of photography, of ob- the esteem of our friends. We—"
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$1

Year

copy.)
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French Periodical Drops

bowels.^}

Strictly vegetable, perfectlyharmless, sure to accomplish
90tb day ef July, A.l).. 1906, have been alDESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. ,
jects or particles too minute to be
"Why should we worry about our lowed for creditor* to preeenttheir claim* agaluat
Dear Gus:— I have solved the seen with the highest powers of the friends?" he demanded."Our happi- Mid dec+e—d to aald court for examinationand
microscopeas it is now constructed. ness is all that should concern us now. adjustment,and that all creditor* of aald
mother-in-law problem, just give
Prof. Cleveland Abbe suggests that by Promise, my soul’s treasure, that you deoaaaed are required te preeent their claim*
Forsale by J.O.Doesburg. We btve t complete Hoe of Muoyoos Remedies
her regularly Hollister’s Rocky staining preparations with nooresoent will come to me.”
to said court, at tbe Probate Office Diamond Dyes. 0 jramols Skins, aod all Patent Medicinesadrer*'"*)In tbia
Mountain Tea. It will make her substances and then illuminating them Again their lips met, and he held her a the city of Grand Haven in aald county, on or
before the 30 th day of November,A. D., 1906
healthy, happy and docile as a with ultraviolet light, smaller particles long, crushed against his breast.
and that »ald claim* will be beard by aald court on
lamb. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. than can possibly be seen with ordi- "May I hope?" he pleaded, as her Monday, the 20th day of November, A. D., 1906
nary white or colored light may be cheek lay against his and she permitted at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon
Haan Bros.
brought into prominence. The human him to softly stroke her smooth, round
Dated July 20th A. D., 1906.
retina is insensibleto ultravioletlight chin.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
If you are troubled with dizzy but fluorescence converts the short
Judge of Probate.
"Yes," she whispered, "I will tele8w »
spells, headache, indigestion,con- waves into longer ones capable of at graph for accommodationsat Sioux
Drs. K.
K. Established 25 Years.
stipation, Hollister’s Rocky Moun- feeling the retina. The same principle Falls to-morrow. But how are you go«r SO NAMftS USKO WITHtain Tea will make you well and applies to photographic visibility, and ing to get yours?"
L^t me see?" he mused. “Ah, I have
OUT WRITTEN CONSINT.
keep you well. If it fails get your Prof. Abbe thinks that the ultimate
STATE OF MICHIGAN
He was aarpriaad at hew the
limit
of
such
visibility will be of thr 4LW Lvrlll push her downstairs, and she
money back. That’s fair. 35 cents.
The Probete Court for the county of Ottawa
aorea healed— "I took your New
same dimension as that of the larger can get it on the charge of cruelty."
Method
Treatment for a serious
In
the
matter
of
tbe
estate
of
Eldert
Diekema.
Haan Bros.
They started on again, and as the leoeased.
molecules of matter. Special lenses will
blood disease with which I had
bean afflicted for twelve years.need to he ground for this kind of scent of gasoline spread out behind them Notice la hereby given that four months from tbe
X had consulted a aco*- **
she cuddled closely to him, saying:
life day of July. A. D. 1906, have been allowed
work.—
Youth’s
Companion.
slciana, taken all kln>
hMie is irrwH
medicine, visited Hot
lot Springs
“Be careful,Harry, not to hurt her. for creditors to preeent their claim* egalnataid
and other mineral water
The public is arroused to a
English Competition.
Meaed to aald court for examlnatloa and adShe is a sweet little thing, and in the
sorts, but only k<
The ooal mine owners in the south of years to come it would pain me deeply justment, end that all creditor* of aald deknowledge* of the curative merits of
relief. They would
a time, btu after
Meted
are
required
to
preaent
their
claim*
to
that great medicinal tonic. Electric Austria have been obliged to reduoe the to know that my husband had caused
the medicines the
--Mid court, at tbe probate office, in tbe City of
..
would break out again — running
Bitters, for sick stomach, liver and price of coal because English ships on her pain."— Chicago Record-Herald.
Grand Haven lo aald county on or beforetbe 24th
Before
Tree
tweak
sores,
blotches,
rheumatic
pains,
After Traatuaeat
--------.. t^6 hai gwrellU
kidueys. Mary H. Walters, of 546 their way to the Black sea for corn have
(toy of November, A. D. 190% 'and that aald claim*
taken British coal from Cardiff to
Modem Card-Playing.
trill
be
heard
by
sold
court
on
Friday,
the
J4th
St. Clair Ave., Columbus, 0.,
Trieste at the rate of one dollar a ton,
The gamblingof to-day la a mild af- day of November,A. D. 1906. at ten o’clock In Ibe
writes. “For several months, I was
whereas the usnal rate is between fl.60 fair compared with the extant record* forenoon.
given up to die. I had fever and and two dollars, and has even been as of English aociety. We shall neVSr
wu.u.«u\.vu tu -uwtt u|/ biiu a ucvbuib «uvuui‘agad. I continued the New
Deled July, 34tb, A. D. 1906.
Method Treatment
dSAWIMVU
A I via tlllCII h Ifor
Us IUUT
four months
inUlllIlBl&Illi
and «V
at the
VI1U CIIU
end of that time every
ague, my nerves were wrecked; I much as $3.75. The price ot British coal
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
again see the days when Gen. Scott
--- -------- -------- 7
------1 and no signs of any
symptom had disappeared^
I
was cured
jretn
ajo
Judge of Probate.
cpuld not sleep, and my stomach is so low that unless Austrian mine won a fortune of £200,000 at whist—
_____
________ and healthy. I cer39-Sw
----------------- your*
your treatment*
treatmentwith°
with ell nmy heart You can
tainly
can recommend’
was so weak, from useless doctors' owners reduce their prices British coal chiefly by dint of keeping sober. And
refer
uee this testimonial
'er any person to me privately,but you can L-,
---W. H. &
drugs, that I could not eat. Soon will find its way into Austria in large high play, it must never be forgotten,
as you wish."
we
treat
iterveae
Debility,
Varicocele,
Stricture,
Vital
Weakaeau.
quantities.
la a relativeterm. When Lord
after beginning to take Electric
— »ed aad Skla diseases, Urinary, Bladder aad KMaey complaints ot
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probete Court
Stavordale gained £11,000 by a single
men and women.
Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a
for the Ctmnty of Ottawa.
Jones Wasn’t
you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intendcoup at hazard his only comment was
At U eeaeioeof aald court, held at tha Proshort time I was entirelycured."
:o marry? Has your blood been dieeaeed? Have you
Smith had buttonholed Jones and that if he had been playing "deep/’ he
_________ Our
any weakness?
o New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
but* office. In the City of Oread Sevan, tu
Guaranteedat W. C. Walsh’s drug talked to him fully 15 minutes about the
has
done
for
others
It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
might have won mill ions. When the Mid county on the 10th day of July,
matter
who
has
treated you, write for an honebt opinion Free of
store; price 50c.
tariff.
dimensionsof modern wealth are A. D. 1906.
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor"
’That’s the way I look at the quesPreaent; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof
taken into account, the wildest exWomen"
_
tion,''he said. “I’m a stand-patter."
cesses ever witnessed at the card table ot Probete.
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT.
|fi«idisk Suffering
"Well, I’m not" growled Jones.
In the matter of the eetate of
coafldeattaL Qaestiaa Hat and eoet of treat— at FREE.
would have a timid and parsimonious
can’t stand your patter.’’— Chicago aspect to the bucks of the regency
is often caused by sores, ulcers
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
Tribune.
Bombay (India) Times.
and cancers, that eat away your
.

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
&

I
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_
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wish."
____

--------

,

READER
X
„

Free.

T

_

_

_

_
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Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock,
Mich., says: “I have used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, for Ulcers, sores
and cancers. It is the best healing
dressing I ever found.” Soothes and
heals cuts, burns and scalds. 23c
skin.

at

W. C.

guaranteed.

Walsh’s drug

Albert H. Boach having filed In aald court
Uncle Barn’s Oldest Employe.
Cor.
Lucky Babies.
his final administration
account and his petition
Uncle Sam’i oldeet civilian employe,
The stork was observed to be enter- pnyiog tor tbe allowance thereof[and tor the
in point of service, is Thomas Har•Mlgnment and distribution of tbe residue of aeld
ing the shop of the silversmith.
rison, accountant and correspondence
"What
on
earth
are
you
doing'
In
eetate.
Clithei lisuniM
clerk of the naval observatory. For 67
II i* ordered, that tbe
Dunqg the busy season at Jeniyears he has worked In the observatory there?" asked the wise owl
The
guarantee
which goes with
"Buying spoons," replied the stork.
and it an authorityon naval observatory
sou Park the Western Bandit Show
store;
every
Clothcraft
garment it prac"Spoons?"
7th day of August, A. D. 1905
history.
company will give performances
ticallyan insurance policy, protect"Yes; you see there are so many
nt too o’clock In tbe forenoon,at euid Probate under a big tent each*day.

ing the wearer agff!ffgr^inferior

babies bora with silver spoons in their

T« Cure 1 told ii Ow toy*
mouths these days I have to keep a oOoe, be aad la hereby appointedfor examingoods. The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabing and 'aliowlof aald account and bearing aald
feciliir liiapp&nitt
Get your
your made-to order summer
good atock on hand."— Columbus Disbacks this up with his own guaranlets. All drugglete refund the money
patltlon.
We have
lutgers Co.
C
suit at Lokker-Ru
I, D. Runyan, of Butlerville, 0., if they fell to core. E. W. Groves’ patch.
15 tf
It la further ordered, that public notice one of the fin
finest
tailors
in
the
counsignature
on
svpfv
box.
__________
laid the peculiar disappearanceof
tbMM* »e straw by pnbUoaUon of a copy of
try and can fit you out right.
500 Cords of Wood
his painful symptons of indigestion
this order,for three suooeedve weak* preview*
Ranging in price from $130 to to aald day of bearing, la tha Holland City
and biliousnessto Dr. King’s Nt
Preniig
frewia? Free
$2 25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co. News, a newspaper printed aad draalaud l»
Life Pills. He says: “They area
All suits bought at our store at
Mid county.
tf
Get your made-to-order summer
' ] remedy,
for dizziness,
sour
_ ____ j, —
------- --- All suits bought at our store at
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
i, headache, constipation, 1 10.00 and upward we will press at
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol- (A true
<* *’"**«•
laranteedat W. C. Walsh ’i'any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut* land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
FANNY DICKINSON.
try and can fit you out right.
--gere Co.
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
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SECRETARY TAFT

IN JAPAN.

RUSSIANS FLY IN DISORDIIti

(By McCutchson. la Ch Icago Dally Trtbaaa.)

Jape Capture Town of BykoC
Arike Hard Blow at Be*
treating Enemy.

ACough

aa4>

Toklo, July 31.— The following dla*

Cold, Sore Throat or

Long

patch has been received from the
Japanese army headquartere: “Our
Independent cavalry which entered
Rykoff (on SakhollnIsland, 45 mile*
hortheast of Port Due) July 27, withdrew on finding order in the city tin*
favorable to its occupation. Our army,
intending to crush the enemy’s forces
before they retreated from the eminences west of Rykoff, commencedto
advance at 3 a. m. of July 28. The vao,
together with an Independent body of
cavalry, advanced by forced marches,
taking and dislodging the enemy holding the northern extremity of Rykoff
and rushed into the town. Confused
street fighting ensued, but the town
was completely taken at 8:30 o’cloek
in the morning. The enemy's main
| strength, which opposed our right
column, fled in disordersouthward,

Troll*

hie, if neglected,will, In time,

DOWN

TIE YOU
—

may never

rise, unless

to a sickbed, from which you
you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

j

!

^^DR. KINC’S^H
NSW DISCOVERY
flo/e, pertain, qutok and pleasant
,

I

,

ta/ii.

Th$ only genuine cure f of all Lung Diseases.

Phyaidana Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.

had

“I

tof

I

a

constant cough,” writes W. L Nelms,

of

Temple, Te*, “and physicians pro-

nonnced my tumble Consumption. 1 ran down in weight to 122 lbs. After taking
Dr. King’s New
to* Discovery,I gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
10 years past
PIMOKS,

•» Tut
.

mukMED STEW

ONI DOS!

TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

OOo and Si.oo

taking the short route leading to Pareono. On July 28 a detachment which
was sent south in pursuit of the enemy
met the enemy's Infantry, some 800

OIV1S RELIIF

REOOHHCNDED, GUARANTEED
AND SOED BY

MNo Wonder
The lansing

Goon & van verst

These Jape Make Great Soldiers. They Certainly Have
Transportation Problem Solved.”

Stave Silo

DENTISTS

Attention!
We

GREAT COAL COMBINE.
the least money.
If yoj have more
money than you
need for a stave
silo, then we have

All Work Guaranteed.

carry the largest line

Concrete blocks of
4*<*6-8 Inch's thick
Do not buy block*
of 3-In for more
money than what
we sell them for.
Send your address

of

New

Painless Extracting

& Secondhand Bicy-

in the city;

when

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.

in need
Oor.

of a bicycle give us a call

Hirer ud Eighth SU.

Olt.

Phone

Business Directory §

guts

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

[jj

Dr.

Jambs

O.

quant-

ity of

'

.

It,

W
W
%
%
%
$
%

BANKS
FIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, 0. J.
or]

without

Diekema, Pres.,

i
jj

We

W.

Beardslee,
Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
Vice-Pres., O.

gravel

also put on gravel Roofs

OOLLAND

J.

Mokma,

CITY STATE

f
%
Ver w
W

D. B. K.

p

Repair Roofs

^

PHYSICIANS
[TREMERS, H., Physician and
Give us a

call.

-*- Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

T^HOMAS,

G.

p.

AGENT
J 49 W.Sth

St.

S

©
©

H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays,

7-8

%
w
J w

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C.
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

and

a. m., 4-5

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

V
C. P. leap. Kohrhamnier

Professor of

Term

®
©
©
Citz. Phone 591. Terms M

street,

1905.

W. 10th
Holland, Michigan.

jrh

DRUGS & MEDICINES

the makers of Clothcraft clothes
have been making good clothes.
This

house of its kind
country, and it has an enviable record for integrity and the
quality of its product. The Lok.
ker-Rutgers Co recommends Clothcraft as the best brand he has ever
is the oldest

in this

handled.
KILLthi
AND

CURE

WITH

Dr.

New
PAn
FOR

15-tf

COUGH
thi

lungs

King’s

Discovery

/TOMSU
0N8UMPTI0N
----Price
OUGHt
50c Ml. 00

0$!™ and

Orleans

Is

an isolation hospital.

GONE TO HIS REWARD.

fire.

from

Ambulances were summoned
on

Death Calls Isaac W. Joyce, Methodist
their arrival five persons were found
Blahop of Minnesota— Many Years
dead and nine unconsciousunder the
in the Ministry.
bathhouse. The bodies of all were
scorched by the electricfluid.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 28.— Bishop
Isaac W. Joyce, Methodist bishop of
TRAIN STRIKES BUGGY.
Minnesota,died at his home, No. 310
Groveland avenue, at 1:20 o’clock this
Three Women Killed in Sad Railway
morning, as the result of a cerebral hemAccident Near Freeport, IlL—
orrhage and consequent attack of parTrain Ditched Near Lemont
alysis which he sustained while deliver-

ing a sermon at the Red Rock (Minn.)
Freeport, 111., Aug. 1.— A Chicago,
campmeeting on Sunday July 2.
Mississippi, with Gov. Vardaman
Bishop Joyce came to Minnesotasix Milwaukee A St. Paul freight train,
firm in his determination that no refuyears ago. Previous to that time he had north-bound, Monday night struck a
gee from Louisiana shall cross the
been presiding bishop of the Methodist buggy west of Freeport, killing three
state line or set foot on the gulf shore,
missionary field work In China and Ja- women. Mrs. William J. Lalbelle waa
hems the stricken city on one side. pan. It is said of him that he has thrown Into a creek and killed. Her
Texas interposes a barrier even to a spoken in the cause of religion in every daugbler, Grace Lalbelle, landed on the
pathway to healthfulzones on the civilized country of the world. Before pilot of the locomotive, and died In a
other side. The waters of the gulf of going abroad he was a pastor at Chat- hospital at Freeport without regaining
Mexico are the only refuge for those .anooga, Tenn., for four years, and at consciousness. Miss Gladys Brine waa
who might flee, but at ports beyond Cincinnati,O., six years. He is a gradu- hurled some distance and killed.
Chicago, July 31.— The outgoing Calthe gulf the quarantine still raises its ate of Hartaelluniversity,a United
hand, not only against the residents Brethren institutionof Ohio. Bishop ifornia express of the Santa Fe rail-

yANPUTTEN,
^

T

De

and

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

TEAS and

COFFEES

UUNTLEY,

Mill and Engine Repairs . a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

DON’T Be i-ooledi
K NOCRY MOUNTAIN TCA

Boot

&

Kramer,

GroceriesISc Oru

Goods

La.,

wants no householdarticles from
in Ten-

New Orleans. Several towns

LEDEBOER,

day. Ottawa telephone110

a

Voted for Lincoln.
Rochester, N. Y., July 31.— John W.
Stebbins, for many years a prominent
resident of this city, died Saturday
night at the age of 86 years. Ha
served in the assembly in 1855, and
took a prominent part in the election
of William H. Seward as United States
senator. In 1864 he waa a Lincoln
presidential elector.

Swedish Loan Arranged.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 31.— Arrangements have been completed by
the government and a syndicate of
Five Killed in Wreck.
hanks at Hamburg, Berlin, Paris and
Atlanta, Ga., July 27.-A freight
Brussels, headed by the Stockholm
train wrecked in the Central of GeorCommercial bank for an immediate
gia railway yards In the western part
of the city Wednesday caused tha credit of $12,500,000,half of the leaB
authorized by the riksdag.
deaths of three white men and one1
negro and fatal injuriesto Yardmaster
Rich Merchant Dead.
Fred Woodall.
Panama, July 29. — Herman Lana, a
rich German merchantwho had resided
Has Resigned.
Washington, July 27.— Announce- on the isthmus for more than 40 years.
ment Is made at the department of Is dead here.
agriculturethat Mrs. Bertha Burch,
Will Permit Women to Vote.
private secretary to former Statistician
Melbourne, Victoria, July 17.— The
Hyde has resigned and that the resig-

nessee and others along the Mississippi Valley road in Mississippi refuse to
allow express matter of any kind to be
F. S.
D. put off; Port Gibson will not take
Physicianand Surgeon.
bread nor anything wrapped In burlap
BPNCIAL ATTKNTION GIYKN TO DIS- that may be shipped 'from this city.
RA8K8 OF WOMKN AND CHILDBKN. Some of the Texas towns are asking
that the mails be fumigated.
Fight Calli Prtipflj ItUtdtd f#
i Arkansas Declares Quarantine.
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 1.— The ArOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner kansas state board of health Monday
night declared a quarantine for this
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
state against all places where yellow
where he can be found night and fever exists.
nation has been accented.

•ii

all the nearest hospitals,and

DRY GOODS &

FbE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,

h&M,

New

Apprehension of contagion, born of
the dread past, has caused the neighboring states to inclose the Crescent
City of the south within the walls of
quarantine.The last gap in the wall
was filled when the entire state of
Tennessee, following the quartines
established by Memphis and Chatta-

New York Sunday after-

at Lemont at 10:45 Saturday night
The smoking car and reclining chair
car were overturnedcompletelyand
smashed up, being rolled 30 feet from
the track; the dining car and the four
Pullmans were derailed. One mail
was killed outright and several warn
Injured, some of them fatally. Tha
wreck was attributed to high spaad
on a sharp curve.

for all

s

been thoroughlyscreened and made
mosquito proof.

passed over

noon five persons were struck by lightning and Instantly killed, and nine
were seriouslyInjured at the Parkway
baths, Coney island. At the same time
one man was killed and three others
prostrated at Gravesend beach. The
Intense heat of the morning attracted

road, one of the heaviest of the transcontinental trains, went Into the ditch

THBOAX and LUNG TROUBLES, qj MONEY BACK.
fill*! Piles!

will continue daily until the city has

New Orleans, but travelers unfortu- Joyce was 69 years old. He is survived
nately caught here at this time.
by a wife and one son, Col. Frank M.
Joyce, of this city.
Panic in Small Towns.
A dispatch Saturday from Drs. WasDr.
Vries Dentist. din and Donald, who are in charge of
Twenty-Three Killed.
the case at Lumberton, states that no * Liverpool. July 28.— An electric exrkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, OflBce hours from H to 12 A. M. ant new cases have appeared and they feel press train on the Lancashire A YorkMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet from 1 to5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- confident of their ability to stamp out shire railroad, bound from Liverpool
the Infection without further spread. to Southport, collidedThursday evenArticles. Imported and Domestic er street.
The order requiring all persons to ex- ing with an empty stationary train at
cigars. 8th street.
Any «ne wishing to see me
hibit health certificatesbefore enter- the Hall Road station, causing the death
or before office hours can call me ug
GROCERIES
ing Mississippi went into effect Satur- of 23 persons and the Injury of many.
The first car of the express,which was
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Easi day. The most disquieting news in
crowded, was smashed to pieces and
GABRIEL, Gen- 13th Street.
the yellow fever situationSaturdayIs
anal
T'tnalan in
in Dry Goods a
only six of its occupants escaped.
eral Dealer
the evidencethat panic is increasing
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
in the smaller towns of Louisiana and
Held to the Grand Jury.
Flour Produce,etc. River St.
Mississippi and that a disposition is
Terre Haute, Ind., July 28.— Gus A.
growing to revive the disastrous com- Conzman, formerly cashierof the failed
mercial quarantines of 1897, when Vigo county nationalbank, waived presome of the country towns even re- liminary hearing before United States
fused to receive ice or hardware from CommisisonerA. M. Higgins on ThursFLIEMAN, J. Wagon and CarNew Orleans. Columbia, La., bars all. day, and was held to await action of the
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
kinds of merchandise except hard- federal grand jury, which meets in Noand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agriware.
Utica, Miss., will not receive vember. He furnished bonds for $10,cultural Implements.
River Street.
— Tkn cu be riaid it—
freight of any kind; Osyka, Miss., will 000. Conzmsn Is charged with embeztake no fruit or vegetables; Jackson, zling $1,000 of the bank’s funds.
A. PracticalMachinist

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure

City la Isolated.
New cases reported up to 6 p. m.
Sunday, 27; total cases to date, 283;
deaths Sunday, 3; deaths to date, 67.
Though It was Sunday the work ot
sanitation,fumigation, oiling and
screening went on just the same, and

New York, July 31.— During a thunderstorm of terrificIntensity which

its name from one of the coal producing a great multitude to the shore resorts,
concernsincluded, the Sunday Creek and late In the afternoon, when the
Coal company. Seven coal corporations storm blew up from the westward the
owning propertiesscatteredthroughout Parkway beach was thronged with
Ohio and West Virginia, and employing bathers and spectators. The rain deIn the neighborhoodof 16,000 men, are scended In torrents and hundreds of
now to operate under one directorate men, women and children sought sheland set of officers. In the consolidation ter under the big bathhouse, which la
of the interests leading officialsdrop out elevated above the sand on piles. The
to make room for those who figure in the lightning was Incessant, and terriflo
reorganization,which becomes effective thunderclaps shook the bathhouse, to
on August 1. The companies included the terror of the crowd huddled toin the consolidation,which are now a gether beneath it. A few minutes bepart of (the Sunday Creek company,are
fore five o’clock a bolt struck the flagthe Sunday Creek Coal company, the staff and groundedln the very thickest
Buckeye Coal A Railway company, OlfTo
of the crowd. Nearly 60 persons were
Land & Railway company, Continental
prostratedand the rest, screaming
Coal company. Kanawha & Hocking
with terror, rushed out Into the storm.
Coal A Coke company. St. Paul A WestThose who had remained in the water
ern Coal company, and Boston Coal,
were also panic-strickenand fled In all
Dock A Wharf company.
directions,not daring to enter the
bathhouse, which appeared to be on

of

Druggist and
* * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

Vein

Persons.

Vl^ALSH, HEBER,

^SasEsasasasasasasasHS^

Fir Over Fiflr

Lightning Strikes Crowd at Coney
Island and Kills Five

prevalent

will Start on

April 3rd,

it will be done.

nooga, closed its doors against the city
and all points where yellow fever is

FROM BELRIS, GERMANY.

Second

Hi
Hi
Hi

^

Mus

jK, Reasonable.277

Holland w

Orleans, July 31.— The yellow

A 1 Operations Carefullyand Thororiginal infected district new foci hre
numbly Performed.
appearing. But the health authorities
TklEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
are hopeful, and the citizenship—rich
Collections promptly attended
(Iffiee wr lliinbarg’n Drag St»r»
and poor, women as well as men— is
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
working, wfth the awful memories of
Hour—
ItoSp.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
a quarter of a century ago as an in
Estate and Insurance. Office
spiration,to throttle the epidemic in
its infancy. If human energy can do
in McBride Block.

5

with

Business Paralysed.

New

8tnl.:

a large

according to advices from the metropo-

plague is spreading. Here and there
in parts of the city remote from the

ATTORNEYS

16th St.

Columbus, O., July 28.— Coal, railroad
and dock properties,conservativelyestimated to be worth 150,000,000,in which
Columbus capital is largely Interested,
were combined into one company at a
meeting held Thursday in New York,

Fifty-SevenDeaths from the Awful
lis. It will be the second largest coal
Feet Are Recorded — Southern corporation in the world, and be known
Towns Almost Panic Stricken— as the Sunday Creek company, taking

Scott

nnsriST.

•asasasasasasasasasas
sasl

TUBBERGAN WANTING

] We have on hand

OUTBREAK OF YELLOW FEVER IN
NEW ORLEANS CAUSES

Routes

sasiasasasasaasoasasasaasii

DEADLY THUNDERBOLT.

solidated.

ALARM.
Holland. - Mich.

locks, etc.

W.

000,000 Have Been Con-

H. H. BOEVE,

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of
Bicycles and recovering

’ 29

Interests Estimated In Value at $S0f-

»

before going elsewhere as

uipbrellas, repairing

for

Is the best silo

strong, at a point six milts south of
Rykoff, and killed over 200 and captured 600. The enemy’s strength opposed to our right column was some
3,000 Infantry and four guns and four
machine guns, and that opposed to our
left column, , some 2,000 infantry and
four guns. The enemy’s loss In trophies is under investigation."
St. Petersburg, July 81.— Gen. Stoea*
sel has been relieved of command of
the Third Siberian army corps.

Victorian assembly passed a bill granting the elective franchise to

Tir
Ju
-__

H.iiaSi
jAii.
____
.
___
__
.

J. A. Schaap of Zeeland has been
Mr. and Mrs, John Meeboer
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Pieters
appointed village marshal by the spent Sunday and Monday with yesterday-tr* son.
Ralph Scholia, will erect a house board of trustees in the place of Mr. friends in Allegan. They made the
Judge of Probate Kirby was in
,
trip in their Oldsmobile,
on the lot recently purchased by him Van Loo,
the city yesterday*
on Seventeenthstreet between Pino
Lightning struck the residenceof
The Modern Woodman of Ameriand River.
The First Reformed church will
Dick Cook of Grand Haven last Sat- ca in Allegan, Kent, and Ottawa
The funeral ot Henry DeWeerd, urday killing a dog and knocking counties will hold their annual field hold their annual picnic August 25
who died Wednesday at his home the tail feathers off a parrot. None day at Jenison Electric Park next at Macatawa Park.
in Jamestown was held last Fri- of the occupants were injured. The Saturday. ^Several thousand are
Smoke
Repressntative.”
day. Death was caused by jaundice. house was slightly damaged by fire. expected to participate.Look for
Mr. DeWeerd was 39 years of age.
the big parade on Eighth street Manufactured by L. DeLoof, the HolThe steady increasefor the pro; Saturday forenoon.
land manufacturer.Straight ten.
The assault and 'battery case duct of the rusk factory of ArendsA crowd that not only filled the
Sixteen marriage licenses less
against H. C. Schmedtgen, was horst & Co. lias encouraged the
were
issued in July than the correslawn
but
that
nearly
blockaded
the
discontinued in Justice Hoyt’s company to double the capacity and
court in Grand Haven upon motion a brick addition one story high and streets near the Yates homestead ponding month last year when 28
of the prosecution. The case was 70x80 feet is being built. The daily attended the social and band con- were issued.
not considered sufficiently strong output is now 35,000 rusks but this cert given by the Citizens band
Mrs. George H. Shaw is expectlast Friday evening. It was an unagainst the defendant to proceed. will be increased to 70,000.
ed
home this week Irom Berlin,
qualified success, nearly $60 being
Ont., where she visited her husHere is a verdict returned in a re- realized.
The council committee on streets
band who was very ill but has now
composed of Aldermen A. Postma, cent suit against a railroad in PennDean M. Johnson, who is held at recovered.
J. Dyke and John Kerkhof accom- sylvania: “If the train had been
panied by Street Commissioner run as it should have been run, if Grand Haven for forgery to the
Capt. William H. Bertsch, with
Nanta went to Grand Rapids Sat- the bell had been rung as it should August tenn of circuit court, has
the Fourth U. S. Infantry, who has
announced
that
he
will
plead
guilty
urday to inspect the rollers used on have been rang, if the whistle had
been stationed at Manilla for two
blowed as it should have been to the charge and thus save the
the streets there.
years, has been transferred to San
blew — both of which they did county from expense. He hopes to
While working in the West neither— the cow would not have get off with a suspended sentence Francisco, Cal. Mr. Bertsch is a
Michigan furniture factory last baen injured when she was killed. when he is atrainged before Judge son of Daniel Bertsch of this city.
Thursday Curtis M. Waffle, forPadgham in circuit court. Johnson
On&hundred dollars was found
Tue death of Obed E. Denham appears more cheeerful than at any
merly from Ottawa Station, was
by
Charles Brigler, conductor on
occurred
last
Thursday
at
the
home
struck by a flying board and was
time during his imprisonmentin
the Holland interurban Tuesday
injured. He was attended by Drs. of C. W. Cole, 34oWest 14th street the county jail here.
and when the same was restored
at the age of 65 years. Mr. DenH. and E. Kremers,
Prof Nykerk Will be director of to the proper owner that individual
ham lived in Allegan and came here
The Northern Michigan Trans- two weeks ago. Formerly he lived music and the Rev. J. T. Bergen never said thank you. Being courportation company did not buy the
in Iowa. He was a veteran of the and the Rev. S. T. Morris of Grand teous costs nothing why not be
Saugatuck
Chicago boat line civil war. The funeral services Rapids have been secured as liberal with it.
steamers because it is thought by were held Saturday forenoon from speakers at the Ottawa county Sunthe company that the Saugatuck the home of Mr. Cole, Rev. A. T. day school rally to be held at Grand
Dr. C. W. Gaskell has accepted
harbor will net be ready for big Luther officiating.
Haven Aug. 15 and 16. E. K. the position tendered him by Hope
boats for several years. It is the
Moore of Grand Rapids, secretary of college and will take charge of the
opinion of some, however that the
The Saugatuck Bee Hive Rebekah the Kent county Sunday school as- department of musi” to succeed
harbor will be completed by fall of lodge attended the meeting of the sociation,will also be here. Mr- Prof. Bistline. The doctor is reput1906.
Eruthea Lodge of this city last Fri- Moore was a delegate to the World’s ed to be a teacher of ability having
day night and took part in the in- Conventionat Jerusalem and his graduated from the conservatory of
For the first time in its history
music in Berlin. To hear him play
stallationof officers and in the ban- lectures will be interesting
Saogatuck now has Sunday mail.
on the violin is certainly a rare
quet that followed. Wednesday
The Sunday office hours are from
The 4-year*old child of John treat.
evening of last week the members of
11a.m. till 12 noon, and the out
Lemmen, a farmer living two miles
the Eruthea lodge were entertained
going mail closes at 3 p. m. The
by the Bee Hive lodge at Saugatuck. south of the city, was terribly
President Kollen of Hope colincrease of the business of the
Margaret J. Andrews, president of mutilated by blades of a harvesting lege received today the revised
office was one reason for the extra
machine Monday evening. The
the Rebekah assembly of Michigan
plans for the Carnegie gymnasium, h
service. The business of June this
victim and a younger child were
was presenf.
and as soon as the specifications
year being 40 per cent greater than
walking in the grain when overtaken
are ready bids will be received. The
that of the same month last year.
Mr. S B. Hudson, an employee by the harvester.The younger child
original plans have been so modiof the Allegan postoffice,was taken passed beneath the sickle bar and
fied that the cost of the new build,
General Traffic Manager A. suddenly very ill last Friday, when
was uninjured, while the other was
ing will not greatly exceed the $2«,Patiiarche,Vice President F. A. the band began to , play tor the
thrown down and one arm was near
Wann of Chicago, and F. M. Bloomingdale-Alleganball game ly severed. Dr. J. J. Mersen andJ). 000 fund provided by Andrew Carnegie.
Briggs, Grand Rapids, division and told Postmaster Reid he was
J. Cook were summoned to dress the
freight agent, arrived in Holland too sick to work and must go home.
mutilatedmember.
from Chicago Thursday at 4 o’clock The P. M. said; ‘‘Stick to .your
H. Boone Wednesday received a
in a private car. Escorted by J.
Sign License No- 1 was granted letter from Driver Ber.yon which
post— I will prescribe for you.”
‘C. Holcomb, the local agent they And this is the prescription;
to Harry Doeshurg, who has hung a stated that McKinley was rounding
visited the resorts and were greatly
fine electric sign in front of Does- rapidly into form; that he had
“Borrow 25 cents.
pleased with the magnitude of the
hurg’s drugstore on Eighth street. stepped his workout miles in 2:12
Walk ft mile,
resort business.
The sign is the work of Geo. E. with ease. Benyon thinks McKinley
Confer 25 cents on Charity,
Merrill, who lately formed a partner- will be as good as any of them this
r
Baseball
Four participantsof ChicigoQuantum, libet. %Dr. E. Reid. ship with Bert H.Hall under the firm season and will win more than his
Mackinac yacht race passed Hoi
Mr. Hudson was so hard hit he is name of Merrill & Hall. Mr. Merrill share of the races, although he will
land harbor Sunday forenoon.''At now convalescing — Allegan News. a short time ago added scenic paint- have to start against- the best
ing to the work done in his shop horses of the country. McKinley
10:15 the schooner Mistral No. 1
and took in Mr Hall as a partner. will start in his first race, a free forwith full head of canvas beating
Frank L. Robinson of Holland
Buffalo today
strongly against
head wind arrived Tuesday for a weeks visit Mr. Hall hails from Chicago where all trot,
he has had a great deal of experi
Mr. Boone will leave for Buffalo
passed. At 11:10 o'clock the yawl

££1
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parents. He is much im
Aradia No. 6 and schooner Haw- proved in health, being able to ence in scenic painting and interior
thorne passed. Soon after another walk with the aid of one crutch. decorating.
schooner far out in the His wife will join him here soon for The Chyuse players met with relake passed but was not distin- a visit :..L. R. Close was down verses soon after leaving Holland.
guished.
from Holland this week to visit They had a touch of Wild western
local relatives and friends. Since life in Muskegon, where Harry Tracy
The following officers were in- arriving he has entered the employ drew a revolver and had to flee to
stalled Friday evening, July 28, in of Robyler & Luplow, where his escape arrest, and they run against
Erotha lodge, No. 27, D, R., I. 0. 0. genial good nature has made him the real thing in Grand Rapids
F.:
many friends ..... Prof. Nykerk of where after the serving of ‘attachN. G.-— Allie Kuite.
Hope college was down from Hol- ments and counter attachmentsupon
V. G- — Mary Buchanan.
land this week, looking tor students the horses and accounterments the
Secretary—Jennie DeFeyter.
to enter that admirableinstitution. hand of Indians, cowboys and
Treasurer— Anna Kuite.
Fennville Herald.
Mexicans were disbanded. The
Warden— Mrs. Seif.
players were on their uppers in
Conductor— Effie DeFeyter.
The announcement has been Grand Rapids for several days until
1. G. — Ida Lapish.
made by the Goodrich Transporta- H. L Rheinhardt came along and
O.G. — Mrs. Misner.
tion Co., that July 1, 1906, will see bought out the original promoters of
Chaplain — Ella Thompson,
the finest steel steamer operating the game. Mr. Rheinhardt promises
B. & to N. G. — Mrs. Kruisenga. on the great lakes running beween to revive the sport upon a more exL. S. to X. G. — Mrs. Brightsahl. Muskegon and Chicago. The con- tensive scata
R. 8. to V. G.— Mrs. Parknurst.
tract for the floating palace has
Amid the cheers and applause of
lb S. to V. G.— Miss Yonkers.
been let to the Chicago Shipbuild- of a thousand resorters the VenceMrs. Annishy of Saugatuck in- ing Co. of Chicago and calls for a
dor of the Columbia Yacht Club

_

stalled the officers. Several visitors $350,000 single screw steamer with
from Saugatuck were present. Af- accommodationsfor 325 passengers

ter the installation ice cream and to be completed by June 15, 1906.
a delightful
Electric bells and an improved
social time enjoyed.
elevator system running from the
cabin to the hurricane deck will be
The funeral of A. E. Anderson features of the steamer. It will
who died Wednesday evening at have a speed of 18 miles an hour.
his home, 256 West Ninth street,
was held Saturday afternoon at 2
To facilitate a more accurate
o'clock from the house under the handling of the mail by rural free
aospices of the I. 0. 0. F., Rev. delivery carriers,the postofficedeMr. Wells of Waverly officiating. partment is arranging from the
Mr. Anderson was born 72 years numbering of all rural letter boxes
ago in Arendall, Norway, and in which, under the regulationsof the
early years followed a sailor’s life. department, are entitled to service,
He came to this city forty -three and authorizing the delivery by
years ago and a year later was rural letter carriers of ordinary mail
married to Miss Francis Symonds. matter of all classes addressed to
When- boat building was one of boxes by numbers alone, so long as
Holland’s important industries Mr. improper and unlawful business is
Andersen was the leading ship- not conducted thereby,the same as
builder. He owned a shipyard it is now permitted in the case of
where the Wolverine Boat Works postoffice boxes. Instructionswill
are now situated aud conducted be issued to postmasters within a

take were served and

a paying business. The first
he built was the Kate
Howard and the vessel is still

schooner

owned now at
summer for many

ro cofomissiou being

Keooaha Wis.

In

years Mr. Anderson sailed the great
lakes and for several years was first
mate of the schooner Kate
Howard.- Until two years ago,
tiAgo he became afflicted with
cancer, Mr. Anderson’s health was
good. The immediate surviving
relativesare one daughter, Miss
Eva Anderson, deputy city clerk,
and one son Francis.

to assign to boxes enservice consecutive numbers, beginning with the first box
reached by the carrier after leaving the postoffice, and a new bojc
erected subsequent to the original
numbering will be assigned the
next consecutivenumber in use on
the particular route. Boxes on
newly established routes will not
be numbered until 60 days after the
commencementof the service, in
order that ample time may be al1c wed for all prospectivepatrons to
secure boxes.
short

time

titled to

v. . »

next

promise

long service, lots of wear
plenty. Come

and satisfaction in

in and give us a

between the

John Woodruff, first engineer at
the German Gelatine Works, died
at eight o'clock Tuesday at the
home of
Brown, where he
boarded. Brown is an employe of
the same company and lives on the
north side. Woodruff had suffered
for some time from dropsy, but
death came unexpectedly.He was

DYKEMA,
THE TAILOR
Rutgers

Over Lokker &

______

41 East 8th Street

The be*t and only italn Remover form dothinr.carpets and Ruks; It leaves no
streaks:Refreshes collars and restorestheir originalluster. For Sale Here.
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re-

mains were taken in charge by Undertaker Nibbelink, after Coroner
Mastenbroekhad been notified and

LOCATED AT JENISON ELECTRIC PARK

message was sent to the man’s

friends in

Chicago. His

relatives

are here to take the body with
them.

clean pair of heels

if

they race again.

three boats. Twenty minutes later Camel ia, also of the Boone boy’s
the Cyma passed through the piers, stables won the 2:20 trot in three
followed by the Gloria and, at 12:- straight heats. Johnnie Boone held
49, the Jeannette, If the race had the nbbons in both races.
been an open one the Naiad would
have won on her time allowance of
Judge Everett has proved the perthree hours and five minutes. sistence and the ability to do things
Taken all in all, the participantsin right brings success. • Waukazoo is
the races had a hard time of it, a magnificenttract of land, ideally
and reports of accidentswere com- located for a summer resort, but the
ing in all day Sunday. Charles S. people in Chicago were not aware of
Roberts’ thirty-five foot sloop that state of affairs. It was up to
Illinois, was making good time Judge Everett to show- them and he
when, at 5:30 p. m., while reefing did it right. He saw that the hotel
during a stiff gale, the main boom was run on the proper plan; he saw
split. The crew lashed the spin- that when passengers came from
naker boom to the damaged boom Chicago for recreation that there
and went on for three hours, but as were boats like the Petrel, the
the weather kept getting heavier Gladys or the Mary to bring them to
Skipper Hermann decided to re- Waukazoo; he saw that the resort
turn to Chicago. Another boat of was properly advertised in the Chithe same fleet to meet disaster was cago papers, he saw to all this and
the yacht Neva. The sloop was in to everythingelse that was necessary
midlake when the back stay gave to bring Waukazoo before the eyes
way, and later the shrouds parted. of the nubile in the right light and as
While the damage was being re- a result the hotel is now crowded
paired the jibboom was carried with guests and 4i good healthy deaway, and the boat was brought mand has arisen for lots and the
about and headed for the Chicago sales are brisk. Waukazoo has
harbor, arriving at 6 o'clock Sun- taken its place with the successful
day morning.
summer resorts of western Michigan.

mm
•

trial

Sunday.

Phil St. Clair, the local trotter
trained in the Boone boys stables, is
proving the truth of the old ada^e
that blood will tell. He proved his
passed between the piers at 10:56 right to relationshipwith McKinley
Sunday morning, the winner of the at Traverse City last week by winMacatawa Bay cruising race, close- ning second money in the 2:27 trot.
ly followed two minutes later by Phil crowded Nina, the winner of
the Juanita, and then by the Naiad, the race, into making the fastest
at 10.59. The finish of the hundred- mile she has seen this season, and
mile race was the prettiest ever some good judges of horsefleshdeseen here, it being almost an even clare that Phil will show the mare a
race the last two miles

St

Not much need be said to those who have ever bought
one, either about the cloth or the way that they are
• made; to those who are not familar with them we
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